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OIL FIELDS

El Paso
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"TIGERS TOO GOOD FOR
D. II. S. BASEBALL TEAM

JOB

on R. E,

Comment

llardaway't Employment

Tl

or Sur

vey of Semite Drlvo

'ISl&fek-

' (Kl J'arni Time)
Hardaway, one of the'IcHding
Get civil engineer In
the country and one
who la peculiarly fitted for the work.
haa lieu engaged hy Mayor Davis ami
the city council to make a aurvey of
Koenlc Drive from
Point around
the base of the mountain to some point

km

-

T

Cauhlaud Pitched Good Ball, but Teammate Kicked in Iff Run
for Vlhltora

LOAN GUARNGN

Oil

Luna County Expected to Raise $128,.
(MM
Coltinibua A tree
to
Raise S!7,000

Tiger were too
hi Paso High
good for our high ncIiiniI team lust Hut Southern Pacific Band to Be Here Next
Unlay, when despite gissl pitching by
Monday at 1:30 to Aid In
.
I'nder Way la Southeastern
"Conny" Causland the home kids perthe Work
mitted the visitors to get away with
behlnd
are
. Tart of Stale
1n
10 runs and were unable to circle the
J. A. .Mn honey, Frank Nordhaiia and
pnllis once on their own account. Six others rolled up their sleeve and weut
i
of Kl Paso's came In the final In- to work on Monday of last week orNEXT BIG FIELD, BAY EXPERTS on Dyer atreet.
ning, when Causland was worn down ganizing a fon-- to lead the Victory
Mr. Hardaway.ta a specialist in rail
by the endless sucesslon of errors by loan drive In Luna county, and If the
road relocation. He hit had wide ex.
bis teammates, which seemed to reach a 12S.0OO expected of the people of this
Dayton, Kenna and Cariabad to Br perlence In reducing railroad grade
climax in that Inning.
county is not raised it will not lie the
curve and distance and. the incmlier
Outside of the Is.x the Kl Paso team fault of those who are working to put
Center of Activity Within
of the city administration regard fhem- Is not remarkably strong, but they are it over. One of the first thing done
elve a
very fortunate In being
Short Time
exceptionally well fortified there. Mili was to cover the city with Victory
able to Kccure hi services In the laying
eu bey
probably
high loan posters. Some very artistic ills- the
out of Scenic drive.
In nil pitcher ill the southwest.
Re play appeared In the window of many
I
Scenic
drive
regarded
not
by engin
Tlit Pecoa valley, In eastern New
port ha It that tills young inn 11 will go of the leading business bouses and by
Mexlcw, especially
the aoutlieateru eer a a almple piece of work, a pnr- for a trial with the St. IamiIs Browns Wwhiesilay the city bsiked a If It
part. I coining In for more ami more tloll of it will lie hlirh up on Die side
at the end of the school year, and while might la- - preparing for a Fourth of
attention from nil men, many of whom of the mountain. Mr. Mardaway will
he didn't look that gtMsl
Saturday July celebration.
prophecy that that district will la th endeavor to lay out a drive that will
showed entirely tsi much stufT for any
On Tuesday a gissl crowd of Demlng
provide
scenery
the
maximum
and at
high school team to do very much iMMwter went out to Columbus (.,
world' next great oil Held. Oil ban
Xmtt known to exist there for year the name time take Into consideration
with. He isTinltted five shingle, but
that town In starting its drive.
auil a well la actually operating at the matter of keeping the cost at u
with men on bases he wa unhlttable They met with a hearty reception ami
Lakewood, near Dayton, near which minimum.
and Iteming had no chance to score, were assure.! that that ptirt or the
Mr. Ilardnway ha done rail mad re
point the excitement aeeuia to le eeir
with the Kl Pusoans playing errorless county would raise Its iiiola of $J7.- terlug. Acoordliig to all the expert location work on the Seaboard Airline
ill to.
ball.
DEATH
OF
SAM
S('llVI.(i
IIONOR MRS. TIH RMOM)
who have visited that wot Ion all that In (ieorgia and Alabama, on the AuhIIii
Deiuiug's liest chance came in the
This loan, a an Investment, Is more
in Texn. and on the
la necessary to get the oil la to put the A Northwestern
sixth when Kb nun and Ruebush led attractive than any that have been of'
(
Iged
Itizen
Away
Paused
Series
Sumliiy
of
following
Parties
Pnclflc line In
and Dinner OMirale off with singles. Khrman then stole fered flic interes
Houthern
lrlll down, for they are poKltlve ttiut
Isnrlng rate
After Brief lllneN
71th Birthday
the whole country therealKitiM la un Mexico: Near Alamo. Honor ; between
third, hut Mulciihey got down fo busir cent.
Durango
and
near
Znctiteciis,
Cnnlto.
derlald with oil, and most of theui
Hum Helming, one of lleiuing'
bet The rcaclilng of her 74th milestone ness and wlffed the next three men in The Southern Pacific lutnd will arCnnou. known
prophesy guiiliers, of the aort that Plan Barrancas, Miruvalle
iIIihI stmi.tnv
rive here at 1 :.'IO next Monday. May
by Mrs. Frank ("Ma") Thurmond Mon order.
ri. ,!.
......
Ib.1 III..
fr.ttii Vnunlud
wade the Tex mm Held famous.
."ih to assist In the campaign, and the
were
'
following a brief ill newt. Ill death dnv. April I'lst, was imide the
no
There
bright
particularly
iinI..ii
, ,.
... , or a
niiiira. ami hi neverai oiner point.
1MV.llm.,i
f ,,,
series of ccli bnitliuis hy her pieces of work from either a fielding or clllaeiis of Dcmlng and surrounding
Predict Great New Oil Held
Ine Htreet. which win
friends t tin t lasted most or the week, In a batting standpoint. Dryer' running country are invited to meet at the park
by
In front or the dcsit to enjoy the muC. 1L Cox of the newly organized anxlou to get lcaae near the reported tenant with the exception of the one accordance with a custom started some catch of a high foul in the eventh
Iv thing that had any sparkle sic and hiiir the speakers who are to
room reserved by .Mr. Hchwiuir.
Texa Control Conolldatel Oil Co, and And.
He year ago when A. V. Pollard, whosi ing lb
ls there to make addresses.
was in hi Villi year.
president of the El Paso atock ex
birthday rail 011 the same date inaug- to If.
t ev- Northern Capital IntrreNted
Causland struck eight men as against erylssly come out. Luna county put
Mr. Hchwlng hud
change, who la regarded aa authority
in
urated the custom by holding a dinner
Itcprexentatlvc
of a Mlnncwila and hcnlth for wune time, but a late a III Joint celebration of the event, u cus. ten for Mulciihey. but was much wilder. over the quotas assigned In the former
on all matter pertaining to the loca
loans, and she will not fail to respond
tlou of oil, recently visited the new Iowa xyndlcate have purchiiKed the Krlibiy lie wa able to he out of door, foui unbroken In the Pollard h
to esiieclall.v toward the end of the game.
Mulciihey wasted very few pitches and to this final appeal from the nation for
In Quay o that In xplte of hi advanced age hi this date.
Held In the Peco valley and ha made Jame M. Harvey intercut
lu all .'to batters faced him.
fund to meet the enormous expense
a atatenient that In that aectlon will and Curry countlc. The new linn I death wiim verv much a xhock to lilx
The first celebration of this series
I'pli would have had a
that were necessary to win the war
hovtly lie developed one of the great to lie called the low'n Hunt horn Oil A friend. He wa a native of Kentucky, whs, iiimIIi-sfo say ; at the Pollard
In the third if he hadn't got lost in his and save civilization
rot nil Held In the history of tile world. (ia Co. Mr. flarvey retained a large coming to thl xtate about II year home on the evening of
from
the 21st. "Ten wav
first and second, mistak
of HtiM-- and will lie general man- - ago. Klncc his location In Dcmlng, he guests jmrtook
Aa Mr. Cox haa never yet failed to bliH-an clnliorate dinner.
of
ing the goal post in right field for sec
"rail the turn" on a new Held, hi pre ager. More lenxex will be obtalnel In bad iuiuircd considerable proicrt.v, lie- - and Mrs. Thurmond
received the first
ond base. Ilv the time he strolled hack WHAT OF Fl'Tl'RE OF
diction la (Hie that carrle great weight. Quay iHiunty and drilling I excctctl lug one of the town' lurgcNt lauillorilit. of an endless string
of congratulations
N. MS HOSPITAL CAMPS?
flic hall was there waiting for him.
to tart In the near future. One ,der- - HI wife died sevcnil year ago, and he by her
friends present.
To Drill Near Kenna
I
The Ivmliig Isiys may return the
now lielng built tea mile xouth leave no
rick
In tbtwe tiart. A
HI the afteriiiMin of the
John Tombs, Bark from WashJ niton,
.M. Mrs.
The (ireat Western Oil
Refining of Tticumcarl and it I expected that I niece, Kate Hchwlng of I.o Anircle. U ThurniMiit. was the giiest of honor of game at Kl Paso within the nexe two
. Thlnka Camp Cody lias ('nam
week,
any
particular-Idenot
a
drilling
with
hy
May
tiMlay
will
here
actual
atart
I. The (expected
of
'
Co., which haa It office at Roswell.
the l.olilcn Cosh p In,
Huh at Mrs. reversing
for Continuance
I
the verdict but liecause the
capable of going down 4.000
The funeral Ik HiIk iiftcriiiMiii at two H. D. Swon'h
are now planning to put down a deep rig
home. Mrs. J. R. Hg. Kl
Pnsoans
paid
although
own
o'clock,
feet,
M.
men
expense
at
K.
their
the
oil
to
on
the
John
church.
exiect
Tomb,
Iliirlal will ers coniemoratisl
head of the ucw health
well tent at Kenna, near Dayton, where
the event with an
this trip on the condition that the f.i- - department or the slate government,
lie at Mountiilnvlew. where hi
.
wife original
they have lease amounting to 40.000 hit" at 2,000 feet.
vor U returned.
Kenna, In KooNevelt county, la ex- - lie.
who returned a couple or day
ago
acre. Thl ha aim) recently acquired
The ful low I tic afternoon Mrs. A. V.
rrom Washington gave the Albuquerque
interest In the Hmwnwoisl field and pcricnchig a thrill In nnllrlputlon of
Pollard
Mrs.
entertained
for
Goes
Thurmond
to
Meet
Two
Sons
Y. M, ('. A. Biilldini! Burned
Journal the following interview which
will drill four well on lease they in oil Imniiii. Four hundred and Ihlr- at a bridge pint v. at which the followW. A. I'nge left Sunday morning for
throw some light upon the question or
(own hum hi ivenna. aim.wt ine
have there.
Karlv Hmi.b.i- - i...o..i..v tl.A
ing guests were present: Mines R. It. Toplin. Mo., when- - he has received
..
,
file ruture :f New Mexico' hospital
. Y
ic UlKH
It Ik reported from Alamagordo tluit entire village, were recently aohi I
M, Ryan of Silver
f
City: Walton ami word his sons, Fred and (ieorge, will
cumin. Including Cody :
over
a million acre of land pam-- l and will Ik- put on the market. stm., ..ntran.-- to Cain. C.mI.v .were do-- Springer of Alhuucruc; H. O. Bush,'
hotw.-earrive
the 1st and flth of May
"The biggest thing I ran Info in the
In the Tularosa basin of Otero county
f roved hy tire.
The lire orlglnntetl In J. !. Moir, Ceo. Shepherd. M. A. frcm France. They were at first
New Companies Form
mtni- - public health line while back
have lieeu located
oil laud, 700.000
a Kinaller structure close by, from what Xonlhaus, J. II. Roprs.
east wa
1st or the 4l'nil or RiiIiiIkiw division the f10.lNNI.lNlO scheme
of the 1'iilted
of which were located during the Two more oil comMiulcs have been cause we were nimble jo learn. The
The same guests were entertained on and later were transferred to the With.
Sf.iKs public health service for the exfiirinisl to promote development of the Deviling tire dcirtmcut
month of April.
rcHonlcd the afteriHHiii of the
by Mrs. 4. i. Itciug with the first troops scut overtension of their hospital ami sanatolaunder and tliulier for the liuilding Tularosa Huxin oil Held. The Tularo- promptly when the alarm was tur
Molr. at a bridge
at
which the seas they have seen milch hard service, rium system,"
arl.v.
said John Tombs, exof derrik for three new well to lie a Petroleum and (la Company, of Sil In. but the lire hail gained too much following also were present : Mines. seas they have sen
much hard wrvlce. ecutive secretary
of the New Mexico
Incorporated by C. henilwav when thev arrived on the Mary Hudson. M. It
drilled In the Peco oil Held are heiug ver City, haa
her. A. V. Pol The people of Jopliu. Mr. Puge says, public health asws
latlon yesterday. Mr.
unloaded and will I
huuled to the A. Cutler, Fred Rimeufcld and Jus. scene for It to In- - imssilile to save the lard. HaywiMHl.
are preparing to give (lie boy or the Tomb hud lust refnt-m- !
Cr.,,,. . t.i.. ...
lte clected for the deep test. One Royall. all of Silver City. The Issu- - build lug and It practically was a total
The poem by Mrs. Hirers is given With a grand welcome on their arrival Washington and other M
ance authorised Is $KNI,lNNI, of wlilch ruin. Most of the valuable contents were
derrick will he erected hy the El
then, where they will Ih nuisteml out Mr. Tombs stated that lie
here In full :
.
company, a few mile north $2,000 I paid In.
Mieved
removed and the loss was smalt. The
ot service.
New Mexico would receive considerable
nt Peco. and the other two willhe The Parker take Oil Association, fire comimny did good work, and tht Who I our honored guest today.
On his way to Jopliu, Mr. Page will attention trom
the Isiurd that has Itecn
built hy the Sunshine Oil corporation. with holding of over 7.000 acre In wind being favorable Iho lire was con-th- For
stop ror a short visit with a son who apixilnted to
whose continued health we pray
handle the mutter.
The Laura well la Mtill Mug drilled
southwest part of the Tularosa Ba- - fined to the immediate buildings where That
He
sunshine always lighten her way? lives nt Tar River, Okln.
was called into confereiH-night and day and I now In the red sin. Is the latest Iji Cruces ctmcern It orlglnateil.
while In
One soldier was over- Mrs. Thurmond
Washington, and states that four
s
I'eruilan roick. The Peco Lease com to apixiir planning ilevelupmeiil work ctiine by lieat while fighting the fire and
Goes to Fort Sam Houston
In New Mexico were under conpany ha nnlered ita rig to atart dril- In that sc'tloii of the basin. Officers v.ts rcmeviil to the hospital.
I'lysse wife. l'eneloH.
SuisTvlsor Jay Elmer Fox. who has sideration at
that time. The site oc
ling a well two mile aouth of Peco. are F. M. Ilayncr, chairman; C. T.
Cnravellcd nights her work by day. charge of the Knights or
Columbus cupled by the Hot Springs
hotel at Un
The Peco Oil lcaxe company will also Scale, treasurer; Cha. Hill, secretary.
The Dcmlng Ice A Electric Co. has Her lovers to evade, thev say.
war activities work lu the southwest,
egas had
Investigated hy
drill south of Pecoa. Till company em- and It. (J. Dyne, trustee.
leased the building at UNI West Pine
Not so. Mrs. Thurmond.
with headquarters at San Antonlii.
ot the bureau, and their restreet next to Dcmlng National Rank
brace a numla'r of New Mexico men
a few days lien lust week clos- port was In
Next Bla Field, Prophecy
She at the R.sl Cross dally sits
the main favorable, though
on It hoard of director. It la reported
and have moved their offices then.
ing up their hull on Silver Avenue. It was
And everlastingly she knits.
the opinion 'of the committee
that a new Texaa company will xlnk
Kl Paso Times: the Tularosa Basin
The
equipment
wns
sent to other that the buildings
And sells obi clothing
hit hy bit.
would have to he
twenty well in the Pm region.
one or me active 011 iieius oiNrator who has tiled a forfeit of
is 10
caniw. The hall here wa
under salvaged and new one
Mrs. Thurmond
constructed.
The Peco Cooperative Lot Owner of the southwest. This wa assun-- last fiCsMI
charge of Jus. p. O'Brien who did) Of
Mif Alamagorda bank to
Camp Cody, which wa also un
Association, with whom J. O. Cooper week wIm-i- i a deal wa closed for near- - drilling in IHl davs.
Who
slltefh
at
the
canteen
spl
work,
disir.
lid
and he made many der consideration, it was
Thne other 01sfelt that the
and W. D. Murray are Identified, also ly six aectlon of land III tin IhisIii. ralor In the Ranger Held are eonshl. And iasselh tickets evermore.
friends Isitb among the soldiers and the high wind and
sand storm would In
plan to drill two mile ninth of Peco. The land wa sold by E. W. Hartman ering sending rigs
To
dulling
soldier
Isiys
citizens
union1?
Dcmlng.
of
He
goes
bafrom
to the Tularosa
here a detriment, though the
of
Mr. CiNMr retunied Sunday from a of Kl Paso and Alamagorihi to R. M.lxlu.
Mrs. Thurmond
to beiiimc secninry .or the organiza- the base
hospital building made the
trip to that point.
.
unsworn and k. A. lawvenworth of The basin Is traversed hy many
tion
Camp
at
Sum
Houston,
An
San
proposition look attractive from the
May happiness anil peace attend.
Colo.; J. C. Swain of Wagon tomojilles dally with parties looking
tonio, Texas ror which place, accom
Al CaxlHbad, Too.
staiidsilut of economy, even though
All through the year unto the end
Mound, N. M., and Edmond (iardnler of for lNatlons. but there I nothing of
panhsl by Mr. Fox he lert Saturday.
the
And each hoH Is fulfilled, our friend
slated that extensive alterNew Mexico' oil thermometer ha r.i raso. 1 tie cmshieratlon wa not ,,,, mit value for oil nuriMisc left.
ations and repairs would he necessary
Mrs.
Thurmond.
hen going up at the rate of aeveral mane puiiiic. air. llartman is one or
Many thousand of acres of the verv
they could be used ror tuls'rcu-losl- s
degree a day, the reported discovery the largest landowner
In the basin,
laud In the basin has lieeu taken Thise (lowers faintly represent
(Silver City Independent)
patients.
(if oil at Farmington and the claim that having acquired more than Stt town- - mi
Ij.k Cru.-rat rile, who have Heartfelt gissl wishes which are meant
James Craig, a well known cattleFort Ravanl seemed to app-a- l to the
the Standard Oil company will drill snip or choice holdings In that district, very g.ssl reason to believe they an' This birthday offering we present
man of White Signal district and Miss health service men and although It Is
near Carlhad, aervlng to heighten the
me neat wns made following a trip situated In the "muni" of the basin
To Mrs. Thurmond.
France William, daughter or Mr. and still In the bund or the army. It I unover the basin by the purchasers, who Kveryone has a world of confhienc.
excitement.
Mr. Jack Stephen or (lolil Hill were derstood that It may be
Report a from Carhdiail Indicate that are representing a nninlier of eastern that the oil Is merely awaiting the Goal from California to Oklahoma
united In marriage at the Methodist to the public health wrvlce and that a
H. R. Trowbridge of New York City, capitalist. According to Mr.
drill to spout forth Its tnnxiircs. Sev
Some rather unique looking outfits parsonage at Doming on Wednesday. decision will lie reached In
that connec
aald to repreent the Standard Oil In statement they have already formed a eral
distinguished
geologist
have may lie seen passing tl.ningh IVnilng The contracting parties are popular tion before the end of the month. Altore!, made a brief Investigation late company known, a the Tularosa Es Ikvii retained and have ss-n- t days lu
strange
carrying
passen- young folks of the Gold Hill aectlon though no decision ha been actually
week.
Homer P. Iee, who I
tate. Ltd. and expected to drill one or the field, and have Invariably recom gers. Manv of the tourists stopping and are receiving the congratulations arrlrc;! at,
the general Impression is
manager
two
deep
aa the
test wells In the liasln. on a mended the basin a an oil
of the leae
of here consist of whole famuli's, includ- of their many friends, Mr. Craig is a that Fort Stanton will be nlmndoned
around Carlsbad, I expected till week site to la picked by geologist.
the first magnitude. They will not go ing the faithful dog, but a new pa"e limthcr or Mr. Do-- Tullock or Dcm- and scrapped.
to select a location for actual develop"Wo are very favorably Impressed so far as to stale they know the oil is was set lost week ror the carrying
lng and Mrs. Charles W. Holsoti or
The fact that the low providing the
ment work.
with the basin a a probable soun-- of there.' but they do all say that the reof the anto when Mr. J. E. Silver City. Refore returning to their 91.i00.0iin has not been Inter.n-etca
oil production."
aald Mr." flrlswold, quisite formation an there in abund- Allen, of Miami. Oklahoma
passed homes the newiywed spent a tew day giving the surgeon general power to
Excitement at Farmington
and are convinced It will lie a trcmen ance, and that from their experiences through here with his family In
purchase new site or engage In new
his In Silver City.
The situation at Farmington amount dou Rtrlke when It Is made. I have III a hundred fields they are satisfied auto and three goafs riding the run
construction restrict the bureau some
practically to a riot, according to late never aeen a region so favorable ror a vast oil deposit will he opened. The ling Imard. He hud spent the winter
S. A. Burchfleh!,
nporlntenilent of what In It choice or location. But It
report. Mesa Verde wcH No. 2 said oil. and geologic! condition are or drill Is the only prsf.
at
Reach. California. The goo's the O. I R. ranch southeast of Dem- Is thought that any existing Instituto have struck oil hearing and when paramount Importance In starting actSo positive are numerous residents were picked up on the way. As they lng. snent Hundav here with hi father. tion, however small,
prorlded there
down ncarcely ST! feet. People living ual development."
here that this I going to he a "gush passed thnmgh here, they were
W. P. Riirchfichl who Is quite unwell. nsim ror expansion and extension In
a
in the vicinity received the new with
er" that many who bnd hut a small In
munching away on a bng of Mr. Ilurchfield Informed us that his large wav, thnmgh the acquirement of
Drill Coming from Ranger
enthusiasm and left for the scene. Au
vestment a few weeks ago In the field alfalfa which hull ls-- placed at their ranch had suffered great los In the adjai-en- t
land, would come within the
tomobile could hardly lie secured atj According to Mr. Hartman two rigs an- - now endeavoring fo "get In" deep disposal at one end of tla-ilast thn-- years, but the outlook Is gcssl scope of the limitations which the bucompartDurango, Colo., since people thera w.re are being shipped rrom Ranger by an er.
ment the running hoard.
now.
reau ba to work nnder.
Widespread
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THE DEMI NG GRAPHIC PATHFINDERS
KVKRY TUESDAY

PUBLISHED

IiEMtH'KATIO

a

ESTABLISHED
IX POLITICS

1.1NA

COUNTY.

NEW

Tt'ESDAY, APRIL 19.

STOP HERE

IN 1002

High Costs Affect Operation

Paaa Throueh Luna County on Way
to San Diet
Route Den.
I.He'v fitted

II. GRIFFITH. PuliUNhcr
II. S. 11LAIR, Kditor

OFFICIAL STATE PAI'FR FOR
Entered at the I'ostofTloe an Second

ClWrmC,

MEXICO

Subscription rates. Two
lH.llars Mr Vi'Hr; Six Months, Oim miliar; Throe Mouths, Fifty Cents.
Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, fifty Cents Extra.
i'Iunm Mutter.

Utile

Greater Revenues Required

doubt Now That Dentine Mill
lie Designated am Point on
the Route

-

The llanklieed National Highway
Pathllnillng t'oinmlssloii In charge of J.
A. Kou nil tree, director general of the
United States dotal Roods Association
and secretary of the Iliiukhead National Highway
Association, arrived In
Doming last Tuesday evening.
The commission Is composed of A. U.
Ratchelder, chairman American Automobile Association, Washington, D. C
M. O. Ehlridge representing the Uniwork out the problems of eltlr.eiixlilp. ted Slati deiartment of rimhI roads;
In Explanation
Hy virtue of a deal with
Its prini'iplex. as laiil down liy Jeffer and C. A. Heasley, mretary IT. 8.
II. S. Itluir of Oklahoma, tlx publisher sou and Jackson and a lone line of em- Senate Committee on postolTlee and
of I In" (.rapine has reliinpilslicil to lilin inent statesmen, form a isilitical creed IMist roods; Ex t'oiigresKinun Plowman,
National Highway
aluolute editorial control of the apcr. to which no man innl Is- - usluiimsl to President llatikln-aAssNiiatlon
the commis'
going Into effect with
this rra
Am Senator
tinItluir
present Issue.
tiovernmint In it Democratic rcptih-licf- s sion.
The mrty was met at the Dona Ana
n parllsan Kiernincn
with a long recis a lifelong IMniH-rat- .
nslntr the word "partisan" In Its lies! county line by Frank L. Nordhaus.
ord of iisfruliifKN In his party's sorv-iiv- ,
chairiuaii of the Itoanl of county comit In ivrlmiM needless to stale Unit sense. Xo irrent tliiiitf lias ever lai-pa nifompllshisl
without
the (irnphic Ik now a IteiiHs-ratliirKiiiiixatlon. missioners, and quite a numlHr of Luer. Tin1 undersigned will have iiotli-iu- llcini' we have in this country a Re- na county enthusiasts who piloted them
to tin with IIh editorial iiollcy, I.ut publican putty ; a Itcmocratlc party; a Into Doming over the roods Intended
as a part of this county's link In the
So. lalisl
to umiiiorc the
iniK
will
Miriy,
etc.
A
I'lnl.
of citizeiiM joined together to county's great highway.
was held at the miming Club riMiins at
carry out their Ideas of government.
R. II. Critrith. nil.lishor.
So in niinomicini; that the tirnphlc night. Mr. Nordhaus explained what
nun is to lie coinlllcted
made to Improve
When I came hero a few w.s-kus n milliKTiitic efforts were
Dr. Itlcdso,
in answer to Mr. Crift'lth's avcrtiscmcnt im'wsmiht, I wish It uinlerstiHMl that, the roads around here.
tor a printer-edito- r
ami foiiml that the while it coii.iilcs the riiiht to every of Itlslw, who was on his way home
Cinphic had Int'ii running as a Rcpith-l- citizen to alien himself with whatever from the good roads convention at Mineral Wells, Texas, and Mr. Lester of
an newspaper, 1 frankly lohl him hi fly he sci lit, the ttraphle will
Unit I was a lifelong lK'iiiotTiit ami
hy every houoruhle inenna to Las Crticcs, made enthusiastic saoch
that I lil not know how to run a
hiiild up the Itcmocriitic airty nml es. Dr. Itlcdso complimented Oc.rern
ncwswN'r. Itelng a siwcro fleet to olTU-- men of the highest Integ- or Jjiraiolo's activities at Mineral
man mill liclicviug that it In the duly rity who
In the prlnciplea upon Wells and said New Mexico should la
proud of the rword made by her govof every cilixcn of n republic like otiro which it was founded.
ernor stating that very few If any
In I'ontrihiile whatever elTort he imiy
II. S. Itluir, IMItor
of the governors present there made so
he utile to maintain the liest possible
favorable rcord In the proceedings.
government for his state u ml eoiinlry.
Siihsidicd Journalism
lilslM-e- ,
Ariz., showed Its Intensive In
it is very gratifying to me to Ih' able
It seems thai Xew Mexico la sufferto make tlii arrangement with the
of this highway
ing Imdly Just now from aulisldlxeil terest in the
of the lirnphi.-- . Early In life Journalism. It cut n dig figure In the hy sending a large party all the way
I aligned myself with the IieiniM-riillThey
last ciitupiilgn, ami the nilinls of the here to meet thp pathfinders.
luiily, ami while sometimes I have 'ifl7.cn.shlp of the state are now lieln realize the benefits which will accrue
fininil myself differing with the line of INilsoniil through
this same channel to all cities which are fortunate enough
IKiiiiy pursued I y some of its most for .the purpose of
discredit lug the to bring the rood to their ihsirs.
liiL'hlv liotmreil and distinguished adiarty and lairing the way I H inliig is fortunate In ladng so
geographically ns to make It alherents. I have nIihhI hy the organisui-tiui- i for another suiivssful cauipalcri next
in my Judgment, it
most ImisisslblP to Is? left out. but It
year hy the HeNihli-aparty. A
the best means through which to
example of tills kind of Jour- will not do to depend on that altogethnalism is the Alliuiueripie
Journal. er. Automobillsts will go miles out of
E.fltiKl hy an ahle and well known their way to avoid bud roods, conseiMnoeriit. under the disguise of mi quently we must see that our rood Is
The route Is defi
lnileMndent political luiper, lint owmsl as gissl as the
nitely laid nut to El Taso from there
ImhIv anil soul I iy the Itepuliliciin
uuichine of New Mexico it is on west It Is still unsettled, but will
Ik settled In the next few months.
At
well
to accomplish the
calculated
i
"GeU-It"
Will So
TwoDropi of
Its
owner.
Thousands of Its the meeting of the next congress a bill
your to with a
of
a
Evar
knife trying-- to get rid of a corn?
readers, no doiiht. are not aware of Its will Is? Introduced directing that the
Kver us scissors and anlp off part
true character. Hut thp people of tills road Is? tken over by the federal
of tb corn too close to tha quick?
as a national
stale are going to lie shown the merhighway.
Thousands of tourists
cenary character of these sheets as
may lie soon from this paragraph from lnn already passing tills way, but the
tiumls'-- r will be milch Increased when
last week's Alhiiiueritie Democrat:
"The insist a wy of thp Jotiriuil last all links In this great highway are
year was so llagrautly Insulting to cit- connected up by well built gravel
izens of this state that It will never lie surfaced roads such ns the engineers
forgiven. With the business manager accompanying the pathfinders demand.
Mr. R.vuniltree
and Ills party left
a delegate to the Ia'tnocriitic
iuven-lioii. vr
the paper was sold to concealed here at 7 a. m. Wednesday, going via
interests, and Is now supposed to be Lnrdshnrg, Douglas, Tombstone. Tucowned by the Chlno Copper Company son, Florence, to Phoenix. Then they
"Oata-lt- "
ruts Vour Trrt In Clover and the Phelps-DodgInterests.
Dur double hack via Riswevelt Dam, MiIt fcoui Corn Uulrkly.
ing the (iimimign Inst fall (he Journal ami, Ololie, Safford, Cliton to Iirds-Imrg- .
your
up
with'
toe
park
Kvr
Then by train' over Southern
and planter a though you siipliortcri Alls-r- t Itacon Fall for Hip
l
r
a Hhm Taw for
'nlti'd States senate, for the alleged Pacific back to Phoenix. From Phoe- liuatT Kver ue terra.? olntni.-ntI hut rub oft on your stooklns?
Kver
reason that he was a hotter mini than nix they go to Yuma on April 21th, ami
use atlrky tape that get Jerked off
Will In in Walton.
when you pull your Blocking off?
With the Journal leave there on the morning of thp not hi
Kind , foolish, when I or J drop of
concealing the news of its change of for Ran Diego, completing their Itin
"Gets-It- "
on any corn or callus alvea
it a quick, pointful, peaceful, dend-ur- e
ownership. IkMniH-ratireaders, very erary at 7 that evening.
funeral! Why putter und aufferf
ninny
them,
of
voted for Fall liecauso
"Ceti-lt- "
atopa corn paina, it lets you
Ii. Dennis Snyder Returns
work, amlle and dunce, even with
tl'.-Mlerod in the Journal. These
coma. It'a the common-sms- e
way,
Lt.
IH'tinls Snyder, one of the very
In
way
only
easy
peel
elmple.
facts.
connection
In
with
the
similar
corns off like a banana ntel. l aed
stance In the history of Journalism In popular olTltfrs of the old National
by millions. It never falls.
"(lets-It,- "
Xew Mexico, caused one of the strong- (Hard, formerly a mcmlicr of the local
the auuranteed, money-bac- k
the only aura
last week
est of the Itcmocrats of the state to postolTlee staff, returned
wny, costs tail a trllle at any drua store.
MTd by f. Lawrcuat A Co.,Ctilca8o, 111.
say: 'XcwspiiN-rof New Mexico have from overseas. Is on a brief leave of
colli in liemiiii; anil reconiiiii'iiiliii aa so
I Ic absence from Camp Kearney, Calif. Exoften Ish'ii built tip by I
corn remeily by Hosset
the world'H
hrains and money, only to ls made suh-- pects to Is? discharged simiii. Has had
Drnir Co.
aerrlent lo HepiililiciuiH by the use of a great time but wants no nore like it.
Lt. Snyder went overseas with the
Iiepublican money; Journalism in this
state has Isn so utterly prostituted Sunshine Division, arriving In Prauce
through the use. of Itepuhllinu money, alsmt the first of September of last
that to assure defeat of any object, no year. Most of the time spent abroad
matter how meritorious. It Is simply they were southwest of Verdun. HI
to have the press of the state organization Mug used as a replaceunite in Its supiiort, and the Alliu- - ment division, was not as a unit In the
through
qucriiuc morning Journal Is a shining fighting but thousands
example of that type of subsidized it to Oil up the ranks of other divisions depleted at the front.
He was In
pnper.' "
sound of the great drives and afterRepublican lenders who sought to wards traveled over the scenes of deIlelng with the service of
make a partisan issue of the Ijongnc vastation.
of Nations have at least suceeeded In supply his task was to feed and clothe
making a fissure in their own party. the men at the front just as necessary
You'll find this Market always
Republican newspapers with UU1.2.K1 a part a handling a gun and someready to fill your every want
Having
suhscrils?rs sre outright advis?ates of times equally aa dangerous.
in choice
President Wilson's program.
Repub- relatives elsewhere that he Is anxious
lican J ournals with 110.1'ftl subscrib- to see, his stay here was brief.
POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS,
ers an1 opposing the league. Scripture
ROASTS, HAMS, BACON.
Reiterates Criticism of (iompers
could Is unoted to show what happens
to "a house divided against Itself."
Inllas. Tpx., April 20. Congressman
SAUSAGE
X
Thomas L.' Illanton. In a signed state- No southeastern state and no west- nient Issued Sunday, reiterates his crlt-- !
AT VERY LOWEST PRICES
ern state Is represented on the Repub- Iclsin of Fnmucl Oompers, president of
X at which really eirelleut qual- lican "steering committee" of the next the American
Federation of Labor,
it jr rao be obtained.
house of representatives,
says Con- made last week In a siieech at Mineral
h
gressman Nicholas Longworth. by way Wells, Tex and declares that labor
Ami you will find tbin mark- of criticism. Ioesn't he know that the uiilonb.ni. Socialism and Bolshevism
X et always clean and sanitary,
"best Interests" of the Republican party are working hand In hand and are'
and its help most courteous and
are In Pennsylvania and certuin pnrf practically "Identical In that ther t,U
prompt.
of New Rngland?
foster disregard of law."
4i
telephone: 49
The statement was In reply to one
Judge Hyan, of Silver City, who Is given out In Washington by Mr. (loin- holding district court here. Is accom- pers. In which the lalsir leaders assert
panied by Mr. Ryan.
ed that Mr. Wanton's Mineral Wells ad- -
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to 1918
Changes in Telephone Rates-19- 13
Compared with Changes in Wages and Prices

s

nun-tin-

s

then hu been a steady increase in tha price of all
the product of industry, which has not been reflected in a
increase in telephone rates. In order to meet the past
and present high cost of telephone operation, a revenue in just proportion
to the expense must be secured.
1913

SINCE and

The reason is simple. The cost of telephone operation has steadily advanced both because of the increased cost of material and the increased living cost of employes. The consumer has realized the necessity of paying
more for rent, for food, for clothing and for transportation. The .telephone
industry baa been affected by the same conditions which have produced
higher prices in all of the necessities of life.

pub-li-hi- T

Between 1913 and 1918, commodity prices advanced 112, wages adand Telephone rates the country over advanced only
vanced 72
Adequate rates are needed if the service is to be maintained efficiently and
on a comprehensive scale, so as to meet the increasing demands of the public.

4.

This company is operating its telephone property under the direction of
the Postmaster General for the United States Government and must secure
auffieteat revenue to cover the cost of rendering the service.

.

Corns, Galluses

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Co.

Is-s- t.

Quit Quick!

It

pnr-kis-

W

hand-carv-

dress was a confession of the congressman's "utter incapacity of understanding thp plainest 'proNtsltlon of right,.
Justice and deimsTiicy."
"While the llolshevik
threat
ens unless we release the Convicted
MiMiiiey, Mr. (lompcr'a unions threaten
a destructive strike unless we comply
with lycnlne's demand." the statement

says

trenches knee deep In mud," the four

:

states have ratified na railroad brotherhoods forced the govnational prohibition, which la made a ernment to grant wage Increases of
part of the fundamental law of the $700,000,0(10 and later secured an adlaud, yet Mr. (Jumpers' unions threat- ditional Increase of $r.000,000. Thla
en a nation wide strike on July 1 money, Mr. Itlsnton says, ha a come out
against the conditions."
of the pockcta of the people through InThe statement also asserts that while creased rates and "alsmilnable
"Forty-fiv-

American

e

soldiers were

"fighting In

i.

e

Every Day The Papers Say

re--

there are robberies of silver, jewels, valuable papers. Why do
you keep your valuables around the house when for a small
rental or a safe deposit box at our Bank you can eliminate the
burglar, the fire and worry. Safe deposit boxes rent for $2.00
per year.

r,

s

The Bank of Deming

Iri--

Deming

Easy .Drmin$!
Amy

t

t

'

J

J

IHENRYMEYER

New Mexico

TTTi

IK

Clean, Cool, Convenient
(

i

c
Phone
33

-

M

iim

No Stove, No Steps

An electric iron heats amazingly fast, and
stavs hot. Use it anvwnprft von have a
lamp socket. Make us prove it

tqty
Deming Ice & Electrisv.

3

TIIE DEMINO CRArillC Tl'ESDAT, APRIL

report;

one minute
Rxeeutlv-e- ,

B.

19.

Committi

auditing, alma and future
a
rexolutloiui. Mr. O. A. Tliumtn, El

work, nominating,

I'reid-dent'-

Paxo.

jj

J

lr

11
1

'3 o'clock Itiwml table "Pertinent
Pnlnta for practical workers," eonduct- e1 by Mix Kallle Itryant, Porta lc.
1. "Cue of mannel" MIh
Ttryant 2.
"Value of the executive committee,"
Mm. D. H. JohiiHon, El Pa no. 3. "How
to keep the honor roll,' Mr. J. H.
Khepard, Clovla. 4. "How to promote
mbudoiiary reading," Mr. Ceo. W. Hiir-rl!i. "Tlie Woman'
El Pawi.
and the young peiple'
work," Mr. H. M. Bedford, Itonwell.
3:3l Special niuxlc.
3:40-Ad- d.e,
Mr. Ellle K. Puyne,
Indlauapoli, Ind.
4:3(1 Circle of prayer.
4:45 Adjournment.

GIL LAND AND LEASES
InHolbrook, Columbus and Other Fields

r

1 Save thelaXherand
Keep your Shoes Neat
LIQUIDS and PASTES

C

J.

S. WORKERS

HERE

st

on

Christian

Workers
Program Memlng Extend
llemrtjr Weleome

of
The Christian Missionary'
the district of Went Texan anil New
Soc-lol-

Mexico opened Its annual convention
here thin afternoon. DelcKateH are here
from all over New Mexico and TexaH
west of the Pecos river. The President of the American ClirlHtluil Missionary Huciety, Hev. Y, W. Iturnhum,
of Cincinnati, In one of the notable
HeakerM on the program. Mm. Ella
K. Payne, of Indliiniipolls, Intl., represents the Christian' Women's Hoard
of Missions, and ('ha. William Dean,
of HiM'ky
of Denver, suisjrlntendclit
Mountain district Ih In attendance.
The visitors are Isdna; entertained
l
Christian church of Dem-liby the
and the other denominations having oi'KanlxatloiiR here. The convention
will he In session until Thursday
and the proicriiin laid nut by the
committee on arraiiKements Ih ax follows :

TuPKday

Wednesday

a better perul:itlon than oil atork.
may be worth a million

Mixxlon

F. H. WING
Real Estate and Rentals

HckhIoii

o'chx'k Minixterx' Helrcut (each
Kx'nkcr will have llftccu minute) ;
devotional, Milo Atkiuxoii, El Paxo;
Itible Bliulv ami prayer In the minix-ler'life, S. II. McClure, El Paxo;
villi: help from otherx, ('. W. Dean,
Denver; The anchorage of (lie inlnlx
lei' faith." Philip King, Marfa.

I'NDER BAKES HOTEL

1194 SPRITE 8T.

x

re-c-

HuxinexH.

The mlxx!,nary paxtor and
the weak churches. I'. S. Nettervllle.
Alpine.
11 :0."
Vixlting team strengthening El Paxo.
4:1( Music.
the weak cliurilicx, K. IjiiicIiiii t, Va4:15 Chrixtlan stewardship, X. J.
lentine.
Iteiixoner, Iteming.
11:2." Saving
the lost memlN-r4 :.'15 Adjournment.
Why and how. Ceo. I.. ThorM. Iirdx-bnrg- .
Thursday Evening
K :15 o'clock
Devotional.
11:4." Itouiul Table Home mission
8 :.'S(l Progriiui In cliarge of national
,y tirant K. Ij'wIs.
problems,
workerx: (irant K. Icwlx, Clnclnniill ;
12 :l" Adjournment.
Eilie K. Payne, Ind!nnaxllx ; Milo
ThurMluy Afternoon
,
Sinltli. luiliiiniiMillx.
Young
Kducalloli Misxionx
POSITIVE PROOF
iH'Volloiinl, D. F. Scllardx,
2 o'clock
CiirNbad.
Should Convince the
reuteitt Skeptir
2:10 A department for the young
in Denting
X'ople of the church: Sidney M.
IUcaUHc It'x the evidence of u DomItoswell: dlxcuxxliin Inl by Mix.
ing citizen.
D. J. McCniine, El Paxo.
Textimoiiy enxily invcxtlgatcd.
:t Xlnxlc.
The xtrongi-s- t endowment of merit.
.'t :((."
Educational uddrexx, J. T.
The N'xt proof. Head It :
College.
Midland,
Midland
Mrx. E. V. Matblx, 012 8. Cold St..
TeX'ix
Homing. xa.: "At time when my kid- :t :.'l(l Mixslonniy
educalioii In the ncyx
haven't lecn acting right and my
Iim'iiI congregation,
Milo Atkinxon. El
back luix been lame I hare used Doan'x
Pnxo.
kidney Pillx. When tbew attack conic
3:.Kl A program of Evangelism for my buck hnx ached ax though It were
the bx'iil congregation, S. It. McClure, broken and I huve
nervoux and
bad dizzy xpcllx. Sxitx xccin to dance
my evex and annoy me and 1
have felt generally run down. Doan'x
Kidney Pillx have ulwayx iiilckly removed sucli uttnekx, making me feel
like myself again."
(Uk' ut all dealerx.
Co.. Mfgrx., IliitTalo, X. Y.
1(1:1."

Church School Session
Theme "The Church School"
) o'clock
Itllile xt inly In the church
Hchool, S. It. McClurc. KI I'll ho.
0:20 A course of at tidy for the
church xchool, S. M. Jtcdford, Itoswell.
l
Training teachers for Hie
church school, Milo Alkhisoii, F.I Paxo.
1(1
The uiuniiRcmcnt problem In the
church school, A. O. Kiilm, Alhtiiucr- !

(pie.

Ill :20 DeinonKtratlon class Tciich- Iiik miKKloim In the church school. N'.

J. Rensoncr. lHmhi.

She is Played
(Oil City Derrick)
The Derrick's Heldinan ut Houston,
Tcxax, glvex an atnuxlng story of the
way the oil game Ix played by some of
the xbarHrx in Unit stale and which
Ix at the xiiine time an Illustration of
Hie methods employed by the unscrupulous to obtain money at the eM-nof ignorance.
In Die West Columbia
Held of thai slate there are Instances
w here
work Ix being held up
of cloudy titlex. Milch of the land va
owned by negrix'x who are scattered
over Tcxax and other stales. Hharpcrx
have Ixm'ii taking advantage of the
of the race by culling In for
tune tellers. These fakex get In touch
wllb the negro land owner and predict that the surface of the land will
mlhipse some day In the near future
Ikh ause of the oil and gnx that ix Mug
taken out
it. They udvlse the
negro to sell his laud and thus excape
the fntr1 that Ix xure to befall that
of lirazorlu county. After the negro has
thoroughly frightened the
xAarxr comes around and call on him
and usually departs with ii.
or unit
claim to the land. It ix mi example of
the same that has been played In other
stalex ax well ax in other Industries.
Oil A

,

e

An open forum KcIIkIomm
Ill
ucation ill the church xcIiihiI. C. W.
Iienn, Iienver.
ed-

Ited-for-

H.

Wednesday Afternoon

Kcss-lo- n

('.

V. It. M.

Ses-di-

.i

2 o'clock- - -- Devotional, "The Kingdom
first." Mr. C. It. CroMiio, Alhuiiucriiuc.
Record
Minute
2
Business.
Reports: 1. Treasurer,
ing wrretary.
Mrs. D. V. Sella rds. Curlshnd; 2. Secretary YnuiuzTVoiilcTi Work. Mr. W.
T. Haven, KI Pa ho; .1. Cienernl secre- tary. Mr. D. J. McCaniie. KI Pnso;
4. Hull rail of societies, aiiKweri'd by

'i o'clock Devotional service, Homer
L. Magee, Pih'ok, Tex mm.
of welcome, Ministers
2
of IhmliiK- 2 :M Response, Philip K.
farTexaa.'-- '
Reports : 1. Of chairman of
2
the hoard, Homer I.. Mil (fee, of Pecos;
Mis Minnie
2. Of secretary-treasureil.V-Addr-ess

Khitr.-Mar-

" ""

DC

Mimdlnig

ffr the Firdidliinceip

"IXTITHOUT a market, agriculture could not bo the
basis of our national prosperity that it is.
Marketing turns production into wealth aml those
Agencies that help farmers find profitable outlets are
important aids to the country's welfare. Stripped of
all discussion, the function of the packers is to find markets. Because of their success in doing this, Armour
and Company are today "The American Farmer's Biggest Customer."
,

Outleta muit bo maintained
aupply.
Foreign
aalea muit be developed for excel! yield. la a ahortage of
any product, acceptable alternative must be distributed to
relieve the' need and to keep
market ready when the yield
Fresh comla again heavy.
modities which wilt not bear
transportation, and would thus
be unprofitable, to produce,
must be packaged for reserve
use elsewhere. There must be
manufacture and aale of all byAnd
these are
products.
among the aervlcea which Armour and Company render-- one
ot the economic) reasona
why we handle food la no many
different form.
perform efficiently, oar
?'otyittm ho to operate at
whole. It will not function
piece-mea- l.
Our preparation
plants, at points where foods
become
re grown, would
' choked
without our four hundred Branch Housea absorbing
Our Branches,
production.
carrying the several days' reserve supply that makes users
well nigh Independent of railroad uncertainties, must continually wage a competitive
tight for sales. We must finance
producers for the thirty, sixty
or ninety days necessary pay
cash for raw products, and
then prepare, transport and
sell on customary credits. Our
refrigerator cars have to bo
-

AnMOUR

'

ateadily carrying the supply
forward to the tables of the
nation. As the Interstate Commerce Commission In Its report
ot August last says:
"The carriers (railroads) ot
the country could not so effectively handle the entire refrigerator car equipment as Is now
done by the Intervention of private owners. The meat packer
could no more do business on
an economical and efficient
basis without his private cars
than he could without his
modern equipped refining or
packing plant."
Marketing, however, does not
consist merely In taking what
producers offer and selling it.
Scientific SblMng must begin
with the best growing of those
food the country most need.
To this end our Farm Bureau
was Inaugurated as a point
of contact with, growers and
to help bring about a better
understanding ot mutual problems.
And

It Is largely because
Armour and Company are tbua
continuously working to market the products ot the American farm that you are sure of
steady food supply. Understanding this, you must appreciate that In asking your dealer
for Armour Products you are
lending your support to a system that works to the country's
economic good and to your own
best Interest.

COMPANY

CHICAGO

DC

we-tio- n

3C

a Efflairlkelt

tor normal

but a few aharea of atoek

II

1(1

.Morning

dollar,

Come in and look over what we have.

Ministers' Itetreat, HuhIiicmx iiikI Home
-

few

The big money I not made In a proven field, but by inventing In a new
field before development.

ThurtMlay .Morning

Evening

Convention Session
8:15 o'clock Devotional. N. J. Kensoner, DemliiK.
8 :.'M
D. V. SelMemorial servh-e- ,
la rds, Curlshud.
8:415
Appointment of committees
8 :.1u Music.
8 :!m Convention Mcrmoii, Mllo Atkinson, KI I'll no.
tl M Adjourmnent.

hs-a-

Tuesday Afernoon
Texas ('. M.
New Mexico-Wen- t

A few arre
never will be.

8:15 o'clock Devotional "The key
to power," Mr. D. J. McCanne, El
Vukers, Pecos; 3. Of ltocky Mountain Pnxo.
8:3(l I'rogram In charge of team of
mixrliiteiicleiit. C. W. Dean, Denver;
4. Of minister
and churches; 0. Of national workerx tirant K. Iewl,
Cincinnati; Mr. Kiln K. Payne, III;
questionnaire sent out to churches.
IIiiiiiihiIIh ; Milo Smith, Indiamixilix.
4 :.'Ut Adjournment.

Texas Missionary
Nrw Mexiro-WrConvention Opened Three Days
(Settwlon Thl
Afternoon
Many Noted

Oil land in

Wednesday Evening

(DARK BROWNj SHOES

AND

FOR BLACK.WHITE.TAN

The oil right on forty arrra may make you a foHuue, and rout but

dollar.

Directory
VAUGHT & WATSON
ATTOKNIYH AND COUNSBUIaUJ

Spruce Street

Baker Block

EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY

GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or 126
Q.

II. YOUNG, V. B.
Uridutl

ot Um ttrtnS lUpMs
VMarinarj OoUc

Phone 222
Transfer.
Dalb ImI
Calls answered promptly daj or night
Residence

-

OSlc

al

H1NG LEE
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candles
Chinese and Japanese Goods.

Jux. Walker, the linker Steam motor
Hing Lee Bldg.
Silver Ave
Iirdsburg and Howie
hist week, returning Friday.
Ask the Oil Salesman
w. c. RAWSOtf
I A. COOK. M. I).
CNDSkVTAKSU
I. Where Ix your proierty?
Phyxiriun and Surgeon
Ix your acreage?
. What
BatBALatBK
Dixeaxex of Children a Specialty
:i. How far away ix the nearest proOffice at Snnsef Hotel
Silver
Avenne
Deming, N. M.
'
What ix the amount of that
duction?
offli-Phone 2(1
prixliietioii? An' there any dry hole
Kexidence. Xo. 723
u a. uuuuca
In your vicinity?
e. a. uuuuaa
4. Dim'x your company own the bind
HUGHES BROTHERS
B. Y. McKEYES,
In fee. or Ix It Icnxcd?
Fire Insurance
Notary Public and Conveyancer
.1.
passed oil by
Has the title Ixx-Abstracts and Conveyancing
102 East Spruce
reliable nttorneyx?
Phone 239
115 Spruce Street
(I. Ix your company capitalized
sufficiently to survive a dry hole, the
breaking of a cable, losing a bit, and Ix
it able to fiiltlll itx obllgatlonx to the
TT
xlmkboblerx?
7. I low much xtix'k Ix the company
6A,riGULKQASTi
5 ANGELES
offering to the public? Who owns the
0. CLARK.
PgwrodSt&
balance? How did they get it?
WTTiTVLlWmmfMTW
5. Who ure your trustee?
au.nLuuj
isvkiiiu smim
endDesfaumnt
f
1 1 MX DEPOT CARS PASS THE DOOa
II. How much of my dollar goes into
i6AAGf COfLMBCTEO - CAfthEXT DOCS
the ground?
THSHOUXOFCOIVm
III. Who will do your drilling?
Ix
labTaddMon W NO MATTER HOW
your Held In the hands of competent
ot our expense PftRTtCULAR YOU AHC.NOII,
drillers and oil men?
HOW MUCH YOU PAY, VOU
11. Wax your lease iHiugbt ut a huncannot oamsiN ecATEit
InHsiiae
COMFORT
THAMTMS
dred dollar an acre and put into the
HOUSC PROVtOCS.
GeaACbtuaSsa
company at a thousand dollar
per
ucre? Who are you, when' arc your
Have you lxn permitted
rcferenivx?
lo xell xtix'k In till xlute? Ij't me xee
your license.
IE AX OH- - SALESMAN' CAX'T
THESE Ql'ESTKIN'S, LET
HIM AI.OXE.
Knxler-Milbur-

num. went over to

fftihMl

OTELTEE.
Pror

J

I.

OS

It

DEMING ROLLER MILLS
Flour and Feed

His old borne died and hU mule went
He liwt bis niw in a poker pi me.
A cyclone ciune one Niiuimer day
And blew Ids I mm and bouse sway.,
Then an eartluiimke
followed to
llinke It kinnI.
And swallowed tlie Kruiind where bis
bouse Imd stixsl ;
And then the mortCHite niHii came

henrtlly chiimcd the hole

In the

;

s ho (fitit that, "he'
This gbK-up and died."
And his widow mid children wept,
and cried :
Kut wiiiiethiiiK wan left for those so
vexed,

For he had nt.sk In the WAMPIS.I

Boost Home Industry

J. W. CLARK, Prop.

Phone 297

TELEPHONE

amuiHl.
And
Cround

the Beet Always

Ask for Deming Milled Product

liiine,

i

3C

Professional:

:

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

159

The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming's Only First Clas
PAUL NESCH, Manager

DEKINS. NEW MEXICO

Bakery
Orders Solicited

shattered by the horrors he enniinil
dured, ami he, If be knew, would be
Indignant that you pitted him. For all
of them, permanently crippled in one
way or another, impress, you, uot with
their misery, hut their bravery.
They don't whine, they don't complain, they don't feel sorry for themselves. They Jnct make their wny
aNiut limping W m crutches with a
Joke ami a smile, until you somehow
catch the spirit of the thing. And you
go awuy from them, thinkhiK only that
a hi part of the Victory I.llerty Loan
will go to completing this work of
and that lsmds you
help buy to help llnlsh the jolt they ho
but small re
splendidly begun will
turn to our wounded heroes.
They don't like to tnlk alsiut the war,
those Isiys who know It wretchedness.
"It hrliigH it all hack," they say, ami
"We want to forget. Or
shndder.
mil ,v lie Koine mother would beur how
died and was hurled mid oh.
her
we wouldn't hurt the mother."
But listen to Sergeant Beiijiimln
a Texas Ih.v of the Hint Infantry.
.'Willi division, tell, reluctantly, of the
tin tile which cost hi leg.
"It wan hist I Motor In the Champagne drive. We were advancing. Before n the earth was pulverized from
machine
heavy shells. The enemy'
gun were trained upon us. Here,
there, the toys the toys we knew
were drain 'mi; down. It' awful to
see your puis die Hint way.
""The wonndcil? I am coming to the
Ye, they nre worse than
Wounded.
the dead. They don't cry out. No
heard ubove the artilvoice could
lery rtair. They Just look at yon. And
Unit look, with its ngony. ItM pleading!
"Sometime they lay on the field for
hour, for day. The thing they want
most I water. But we don't stop. Our
order are to march on. Assistance for
the wounded come from the rear, unless held hack by enemy barrage.
"We step over the fallen If we can.
for we feel. A soldier Is never too
hard to feel. We hate t" stuinhle on
n s'l.Terlng laxly.
"We advanced to a certain point nnd
all dropitcd to the ground that is. all
hut me. I looked around for my lieuI
tenant
and couldn't Unci him.
thought he had been killed and I wn
next In command. I sluyihl have sent
a runner to receive inters for me. but
!inio or risk
didn't want to waste
mistake. So I went myself. Just
I reached him I wa hit by n
No. I didn't stop It. It kept
I thought I wa dead. As
on going.
I fell I cried out to my brother who
He didn't hear me.
wa In the ranks.
hut he saw me fall.
lie didn't come to me. The order,
again were to advance. He had tu go
on iiim! leave me.
What did I think, a I lay there with
the diiid mid dying? If strange how
clearly one's mind work under such
1

I
Kuffrrlntu

at the Front

A

Iafe

from

Ibe Grim llovk of Actual
Experience
The Itoya I'ald With Their Own Wood
Pay Your lmrt In Maney

With Interest
(By Marie Burnett)
tin with tue, if you will, to Fort
Sum Houston, San AntmiU, ami visit
(

base hospital there, where nicn who
nave served In France anil Flanders
timing the great war Just passed, are
being "reconstructed."
That is, where taie man la havhiK a
Kless eye put Into a socket hollowed
liv
piece f shrapnel; where another
Ik receiving a hit of cork Mid metal
hinge to rentai-- a leg: where still anfrom shell ahta'k.
other, suffering
crawls and lope across the flisir like
an tufa lit nr. animal, ami look uncomprehending at you through narrow,
nervous eyes.
You feel no sympathy for those Isiy.
bright
ave, mt!iiim tlie taie who
tli

1

ly

Fra-sle-

I'

woman is nervous or has diny
at regular
or irregular intervals she should turn to a
tonic mode up of herbs, and without alcohol, which makes weak women atrong
and aick women well. It is Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. Druggists sell it in
liquid or tablets. Send 10 cents to the
Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial
package. Then, for the liver and bowels
nothing is so good as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
IVUt-tsd
These are little,
pills, composed of Mayapple, leaves of
aloe, root of jalap things that Nature
grows in the ground.

a

If

spells, suffers from awful pains

.

sugar-coate-

8am Ahmio, TVw "I writ to say wbsn I first
(Mine Dr. Pistes ' Favorita Prescription I
ia swam, tinny. Durinf this lima I always was
a aarroua thai I oouUin't stand tha door to ba
sU turned nuc tha Boise of lbs eliikln-o- .
It would
almost maas ms eruy. But 1 oan truly say 'Faror-It- s
Pnsrriptioa' hvlpsd aw wonderfully. 1 certainly (bank God that my husband fot me ths
in tablet form. 1 bare found by personal
aiperisaca tliat it ia a woman's friend." Jfra,

bxu

u

e

fl

condition.

I was

at

no time uucon

scintiH, but knew that I'd soon bleed to
death If I didn't bind my wounds,

Ll'XA C'Ol'NTY BOYS SEND
i LETTERS
FKOM FRANCE

"My belt and most of my clothes had Brothers Visit Earn Other and Have a
(iood Time Togetlter
1 bad nothing for
been xhot away.
bandage but my K
mask. I tore It
With the A. E. F, Vemeull, France.
up and tied the atump of leg that bad
.March 2.H, 110.
hceti shot off. The other lex was
Iaar Mother and homefolka: I am
Then I began crawling, ou hand and here at Verneull for a few daya with
knee, to a dnnslng station.
The F.dd. Have Isvn bearing from blra for
nearest wax
of a mile a Unit a month and after I found out
away. I made the distance In 45 mln-ut- where he was I put lu for a pass. We
are only alsmt 100 kilometers apart
"That night some one who had seen Cues It la two hundred or more by the
me crawling back told my brother I railroad.
Took me about a day ami
wa still alive, but haven't sen easli night to come down here.
The ' sol- It
other simv."
nothing.
or
diem ride fori tie
Ixits of
Sergeant Kraslcr la a big, handsome times they don't have a ticket at all. I
youth of 2t, and at the time of hi
have lMcn here since tlay liefore yeswas a splendid physical tqavlmen terday, tines will have to start back
weighing llkl pound. He has line blue tomorrow morning. Was sure glad to
eyes and red brown hair, and a face see Kdd, and you folks needn't worry
that Is earnest, sincere and "game.' any alsiut his or my health. Kdd Is
He has no f.ic k coming over hL' misfor- so fat I didn't hardly
know bltu.
tune, and laughingly refers to his ar- Weigh
about a hundred and eighty
tificial leg a hi "gMsl" -- lie, because pounds. I weighed a Utile more than
the other, with it missing Isines and he did when we came to the army, but
turn tlesli must always Ih worn lu a he has sure gone off and left me now.
'
I weigh alsmt UK) pound.
brace.
We have Ist'ii having ipilte a time,
lie exscts to take an executive
course lu mechanical engineering at lie was off ever since I have been
Austin.
here until thl morning. Yesterday we
,
a town alsmt 8 kilos
"I could have worked my way went to
through N'fore the war." he says. "The from l.ere. Stayed there nearly all
only reason it's necessary for the
day. Went through the old 1'hapelle
to scud me now Is iMvause I fustic that was supposed to have Ist'n
am Iih
built licforo Christ.
It will not l easy to "reconstruct"
Thl I quite a camp here at Ver.Misdler of
Kalis neull. They sure have a buncb of
Private Tlieislon
county. He was wounded In the spine prisoners here. They use them In the
He shop to help retmlr stuff. '
and a iHit'tlal iaralysiH resulted.
lying In Issl for six mouths,
has
Well, Mamma, Kdd got your letter
lie Is it young chap of
with blue yesterday that was written the Kith,
eyes and fair hair.
Just took It seventeen daya to come.
"The Ccrinaiis wore breast plates Was glad to hear you were all well.
before we got over, then they began Hoh Utinurd feels better down where
hollering for 'back' plates, we made he is now. I wrote you once aliout
"em run so fust," he brngs with Yankee hearing from Iiwrenie.
It baa been
iep.
alsiut a month ago now. He' was
"It was on April 12. a Unit 11 o'clock at Bordeaux and was to leave for home
In the morning, when we got word the in two or three days after be wrote,
Huns were coming. Thirteen of us (iuess probably he I In the states miv.
men and a corsiral were detailed to
Kdd was showing me the picture of
carry hand grenades, rllles, and am- Karl and (iene that you sent him unite
munition up the line, and to bring awhile ago. (iuess (iene is nearly as
back the wounded on stretcher.
large as Karl now.
Kdd hud some
"A little later, wjieit we were holding mure picture taken.
Just got theui
a line, waiting for ndief, three of us yesterday.
They are gissl.
I sent
lit In a shell hole where we felt
some home several weeks ago, but win
safe. Our own artillery was send another In case you didn't get
shooting at the tieruuins with heavy them.
guns. One shot fell short nnd hit our
I am In the "Y" now writing. They
shell hole.
have the biggest and liest "Y" here
"It killed one of the Isiys. The sec- that I have seen In France. And some
ond lost his leg, ami when he saw It of the lsst me
halls. In the large
was' shot off he picked It up and said: mess ball they can feed ten thousand
Oh Isiys. hsik what hapM'iied to met' every hour. They have steam cookers
Then I felt blood running down my and a steam bakery and everything Is
neck and I said. 'It got mo, too. It lilt fixed up fine.
my Is'iin, hut It didn't crack It.' I
Well, I guess I will close for this
siarted toward him. but fell forward. lime. IIom you are all still well.
I put my hand to my back and felt .
Love and t wlsln to all. From
hole In it alsiut the size of a dollar.
Bolicrt.
Ten minutes later a stretcher lanrer
I'vt. Itobt. O. Sllie, A. 1'. (., 7!HI, II.
got me.
I haven't walked since, but It. Co., HI Inf., A. K. F..
France.
one thing I'm glad of: I was hit by
one of our own shells. No Ilun bul- Somewhere In France, March 28, 11I1S.
let got me."
Hear Father and mother: Will try
("oisnil Sam Bliss of Houston who and write you a letter this evenli;g. 1
served three year on the Isirdcr and got mamma's letter yesterday, dated
went over with the raliilsiw division the 111th of March anil also one from
early in the war. wa permanently crip-nic- Viola today dated the lllth.. Was sur12 at St. Mlhlel prised to hear you were all over the
on SeptemU-w hen shot lir a machine gun bullet In
jtirlps and feeling well again. Say,
the leg. Two Inches of the Isnio hail to I had a surprise the other morning
Is removed, making one leg shorter when I came in off guard.
Just as I
than the other. He says:
stepiied In the barrack a yankee griib-Im- s
"It wa midnight. SeplemlsT 11.
my hand and said, "Hello, Bud.
when I went Into the front line under how Is the old Isiy?"
rain and shell (Ire. We spent thP next
It was KoImtI. He has Iron with me
few hour lighting omiIIck and try- three days. I wa sure glud to see
ing to kivp warm.
him.
My sergeant excused me from
"At .ri:.'W we went over the top and duly while he was here so we have been
advanced two kilometers, taking the running around having a rinhI time.
Cerimui front line. Tank had gone We went to Ihh-1one tlay. He looks
Is'fore us, clearing out machine gun well and In good health. He could Just
nest. But thev missed one 'pill Imix.' get a three tlay pass so he started back
We saw a dead Itoche banging over a to his company this evening. It took
machine gun. and thought he wa the him Just a tlay and night to
tuuie here
gunner. So we advanced. But It was from where he Is staying.
only a camonllage. The gun opened
It seemed strange to see Hie boy so
up on u. A bullet hit my leg and far away from home and he looked talthrew It out from under me. I jumped ler and bigger than when he left He
In a shell hole and remained there, In said he didn't know whether he
would
mini and water, for Ihris? hours."
get to go home before June or July. I
At the base hospital In France, Ser- don't hardly know when I will get
geant Bliss said, the wounded men to come home, but we think now
that
were always cheerful.
we will ls relieved some time In April.
"They'd brag nlsmt
their native .Mamma, you asked me If we were still
stale, and get Into great wrangle. guarding prisoners. Yes, I have leen
Then they'd try to fight each other. doing steady guard duty for the last
One chap had lioth arms shot off, and three months.
shrapnel wound In hi legs. We'd ofltohcrt told me he was In headquarfer lilin candy, nnd when he'd open bis ters now. Well, papa, I guesa you and
mouth for u to drop It In, we'd eat It mamma are getting anxious for ua to
ourselves. They were always Joking. get back home, and I am anxious to get
If wasn't safe to feel sorry for any of back, too, but I guess will just have to
Ibe fellows, no matter how mussed up wait patiently until our time come.
they were.
I guess the Isiys are going home pretty
"One Ihiv. who came back on the ship fast now.
with me. wa brought over In a basket.
Well, papa. I am glad you and Karl
Both arm werp gone at the shoulders, got
the pump In good running condileg
IhiIIi
hips.
at
and
the
'I can't even tion and can start It without so much
commit suicide." he often said. Ills
trouble. Viola aald In her letter that
mother came from San Francisco to the engine was running
pretty good.
New York to meet Mm, and when the
If you had some of this rnlp yon could
saw him she dropied dead."
give liie old engine a rest, and I think
Tills I the way some of the soldier we
could spare some. It has been rain
paid for the war. Ton nre asked to lug
steady this week. Have to wear
pay only In money.
our rain coat all the time while outside.
II. H. Jacobs, a successful rancher,
Am glad you got the alfalfa startwho Uvea five mile) west on the bored.
The grass la green all over this
derland route, wa here Friday. He
aya the outlook for crop this year 1 country now.
Well, you said you got sixty aacka of
fine. Is trying some wheat this year.
It Is now In full
He feara be baa beans which I pretty good. When you
tell blin hello for me.
iimile a mistake by failing to pasture write to
it. But If there are no lieary frosts It I sure hope he finds a place where he
will have better health. It Is retting
will be oil right.
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Package

,,

It's soft

and pliable decreases in size as
the tobacco is Died tobacco does not cake in
the package no digging it out with (he
fingers. Keeps the tobacco in even
better condition than tin. Now,
don t yon owe it to yourself to Us?
boy package and five Tnzedo
a trial 7 Not quite as much
tobacco as
the tin,

u

but

rf
1U

4

the lightest, thinnest,
nnest, strongest cigarette papers in
all the world Roll a Tuxedo cigarette wit EIZ LA CROIX.

ttaf

V
)

, CuarantarSbir

Capt. H. G. Bush is back from
war service, and has placed his intimate knowledge of building at your
disposal. He will also be glad to see
all his old friends at the office whenever they drop in.

ii

Is-s-

.

Finest Burley Tobacco
Mellow-age- d
till perfect
4 a dash of Chocolate

With the war at an end the southwest is due for greatest period of development, and the wise home builder
is to have his day. It is the turn of
the man of moderate means.
You need not go farther than this
office to buy the best building material that can be bought anywhere, at
prices that cannot be beaten. .And
you get, free, the most expert building
advice in the southwest.

IM-Ize-

d

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

The Builder is Here

three-quarte-

r

ZZJJ

The Day of

alutt-tcrc-

'

FOXWORTH-GALBRAIT-

H

LUMBER COMPANY..........
PHONE 70

late, so I will close for tills time with
love to all from your son,
Clarence K. SIpe.
I'. H. Am glad you gut my picture.
Will send you one I had taken last
week. This leave me well anil hope
you all the same. C. E. S.
BODY OK WATCHMAN IN TANK
in Oil Reservoir for Three weeks
Killed for Money
Steins, N. M April i.1 Hoc Dono
van, for many year watchman for the
Southern Bacilli! at the risk quarry
near Steins was killed by unidentified
Ihtsoiis last week. When he failed to
apis-u- r
for his mail for several daya
at the postofTlce here, Investigation was
made by a party which went out to the
ipuirry. Sam Olney found traces of dis
order at the shack where Donovan
lived and on peering Into a lurge oil
tank, saw a human face. When the
Usly was I If tec out. It was found to
have three bullet holes. It had been
In the tank more than a week.
It Is
thought the motive w&a to obtain the
$4H which
Donovan had cashed
In
Steins as hi pay check alsmt that
time.
1

Death of W. W. Bowers
A sad Incident

Major M. B. Mercer Dead
MaJ. M. Bartow Mercer, for 20

EAT AT
year

the War

and former
chief clerk of the War College, diet)
last week at the government hospital
at Fort Bayard. He was one of the
tlrst commissioned In the adjutant gen
eral's section In the great war. He
served at (Jovernor's
Island,
New
York and Camp Ctsly. Major Mercer
was lsrn in Clayton county, Georgia.
ami was :tl years old. Ills widow.
with her daughter and three children
by his tlrst wife survive him.

Bolton's
Dtming's Best
Eating
House

flraphlc advertisers are reliable.

k

IN THE PROBATE COURT OP THF. RTiTE
OF NKW MKXICCI. IV ANI KOK
NTV OF LI RA
TUB

lot

In ths M.llrr of th
It Irks, lirfvaspd.

Kit

it

of

Charts

K.

Suptr-Cookin-

.

Service

The Place to Go
218 N.

I.

i7r
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Prompt, Cheerful

that Uim la now on
Voile Is hfr.br
ftk In th. nlh
of Ihs rountv rlark of I.ons
riHtnty. X. M.. th. final
and acrnununa;
of th. undmifni-- d admlnUlrstrlx nf aaid .son .aid flral rwrrt
tat.. and Ilial
and ammnllnf will u had at th
regular
July trrtn of .aid court on th. 7lh dar of
loir. IHIfl, al ths Fonrt kousr. Drains. Sew
MHilro.
EKFIR M. HICKS,
adnfnfjfrafrir
Kml, of 4 krlel E.
llirka. Iteteatti.
Br Krrd Mhtrman,

Wisal-Die-

.

(Silver City Independent)
In

of the recent

Silver

4 Horary.

PERUNA
Me
MANALIN

and

Mrs. E. M. Harris, R. R.
No. 3, Ashland, Vis, sends
b message of cheer to the
pick:
"Aftr follow In ir your advice
and lifting Fcruiit and Jtlnnulin, I
mmm mrr! mt catarrh mt nmm
mm4 mlmmmrk,
from
larvat
I htl lullerta fur arvoral pear.

Whrn I cumjneiiL'wd lukinir,
run a I could not rt.uk my bed
witiiout atytltf im $tmU iSow 1

n

convention was the death of W.
He was
W. Bowers, of Albuipierque.
one of the delegate from that; place
and would have tieen here but was
stricken down with pneumonia a day
or so
he had arranged to start
here. On the last day of the convention a telegram was read announcing
his death. We get the following notice from an Alhiupiergue exchange:
"W. W. Bowers, proprietor of the
Bowers Monument cimipany of this
city, and his brother, C. C. Bowers,
manager of the Silver City brauch
office of the company, died within a
few hours of each other last night at
the Bowers' home at UNKt Forrester
avenue. The cause of the death was
pneumonia.
W. W. Bowers was taken alek several days ago, ami his brother came
here to manage the monument business. Within a few daya the brother
was also atrlckeu. C. C. Bowers lea'ves
no family, while W. W. Bowers la survived by bis widow and one daughter,
Mrs. Stewart, of Ijis Cruees."

Cured

Catarrh of

At

...

Nose, Throat
aod Stomach.
(to all

nil work and am tn rood
nralih. I mvsaaavae tals jla
ta all aiilTvrliig
ttmrtr
any diasaaa at I Us stwiuaca,".from
abler

Prmaa

Ia Said Rvaryvrfcai

LJauU

ar

TaaWI Kaiaa

Il'ESDAV, APRIL M.

TDK DEMIN'G G&APEIC.

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
A Department Edited by A. C. Heyman, County Agricultural Agent,

'

.

for the Farmers and Stockmen of Luna County.
Phone No. 46

Summer Spray Schedule.

BRAKING FBI IT TREES
rent on the ground the tree occupy;
MI ST BE CARED FOR not because the tree are barren nor
liecause they are worthies varieties,
Summer Spraying Not Difficult or Ex- hut through neglect of the owner 'to
pensive NrceMry a Imiure
spray.
(Iran Apple
Kpraylng lia lieen an often considered hy the uninitiated a onmplex and
Hummer spraying of apple In tlip expensive' operation that many farmhome orchard In particularly important er have decided to trust, In Providence
Ih In year with all It fxMl product
for their fruit crop and leave tlie grow-liif- r
cu a rhdng market. Uuder the present
of worinlcK and I'Uiease-frefruit
UiiiihiujI condition, when It In desirable to the commercial fruit Kroner. Till
to nave staple food and reduce the la- ( not only deprive
the family of the
bor expended In projluciug fcxHls, ape-rl- iiieeeary diet element found In fruit.
attention should lie given to the hut meana paying high price for food
fruit already planted on practically ev- to take the place of the fruit that
ery farui and on many city Iota, nay milt lit easily lie grown.
Spray material am) method have
the expert of the United Hlate department of. agriculture.
Niuiplllled III the hist few year
lieen
There are a few farui that do not that It I neither difficult nor ex penhave a few fruit tree, and In many al ve to apray the few tree on the
case the usable fruit dm not pay home place. ' Hpray mixture may be
e
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for
every taste

A Flavor

s

o combined Uiat aeveral diseases and
Inaect peta are reached with the one
application.
The aiiiumer applications ire particularly Important where clean. Bound
apple that will keep In storage for
winter ue are, deal red.

k

'

th. fall on alfalfa bay with a little
grain.
It la atated that In thla trial that
corn produced slightly the largest
galna and with lea feed Mr 100 lb,
of gain. Tl difference between corn
and kaflr or mllo waa more marked
when fed with alfalfa hay.
In another test at the Kansaa
3 Iota, each of ten 140-tplga were
fed the allowance of grain shown In
the table Mow for 74 daya to compare
th. value of kaflr, mllo, feterla, kaoliang, and corn. In addition the pig In
each lot were fed 2..1 ttis of wheat
short and 0.4 lb. of tankage per head
dally and had acre to alfalfa hay.
Ixit I. around kaflr. 4.0 lbs. Dally
gain, 1.40; concentrate
for 100 lb,
gain. KH. .
Lot II. (iron ml mllo, 4.0 lbs. Dally
gain, 1.4.1; concentrate
for 100 lb,
gain, R23.
Lot III. (Iround feterlta 4.0 IT.
Dally gain, 1 ..'Ml ; concentrate
or 10
!!. gain, A40.
Lot IV. (iroiiud kaoliang 4.0 Itis
Dally gain. 1.31 ; concentrate
for 100
lb, gain, (572.
Lot V. Ground corn Dally gain.
1.40; concentrate
for loo lb, gain.
ata-tlo- n

The flnt auminer apray should be put
on Just before the blonaoma open. Tula
la for the plum curcullo, the bud moth,
caae hearer, the" tent caterpillar,
canker worm and 'apple acah. ITe
1 Vi gallon
of
aolutlon to
each 50 gallon of water. Add to tbl
two pound fo arsenate of lead paste.
If apple aphid or apple red buga are
pint of 40
much In evidence, add
per cent nicotine aulphate.
The aecond spray must It. applied
onn aa the hloHfatm fall. It control
the name disease and Insect aa the
drat summer apray, and In addition,
the codling moth and leaf spot. Vm
the aame mixture.
ltme-Rulph-

Thl la the moat Important application for both the apple acab and the
coddling moth, o that careful and thorough work must be done If acab-fre- e
and wormloss apple are desired. Failure to do thorough spraying at thl
time for the coddling moth cannot be
remedied hy future application. Ap
ply the apray with auflTleleiit fore, to
drive It Into the calyx end of each
little apple.
For the third application use the
aame mixture three to four week after
the blossome fall, unless apple blotch
ha liwi prevalent In former year.
In the latter case, use Bordeaux mixtformula) not lea than
ure
three week after the blossoms have
fallen. Thl I the aecond treatment
for coddling moth and leaf spot, and
glvea further protection against apple
scab and some Insects.
For the fourth apray use Bordeaux
mixture (.HWi with arsenate of lead
added, eight to nine weeks after the
petal fall. Tills controls the bitter
rot. and the arsenical added geta the
aecond brood of the coddling moth. If
the bitter rot ha been erloii In former year thl application should be
advanced about one week.

Impurity-proo- f

In the

and
wax-wrappe-

d,

safety packages.
Be sure to get

it Is supreme

because

.',14.

It

In quality.
ss

Flavor Lasts

FREE SAFETY
DEPOSIT FOR
YOUR LIBERTY

BONDS
Our new plan for handling Liberty Bonds
guards you against loss of unregistered
bonds giving you use of our Safety Deposit
Vaults absolutely without cost.
Inquire now

bond are being stolen or lost daily
t

Deming National Bank
DEMINC, NEW MEXICO

aay:
"A substantial Increase In the export of bean from the I'nlted State
wa an Interesting development of the
war. F.xpnrtatloiia for the fiscal year
ending June .10, 1018, were 1..'.17. 15.10

liushel."(

qr

heat.
Mr. Krem 1 repreeiitlng I.nna county by growing the following varletlea:
Mexican June, Iowa Rllvermlne, White
Ayslralian Flint. Hwadley, In Ion County White, and (ioucho. These wilt all
be planted at the aame time on the
Nairn plot of round aud Iven the aame
attenalon. It I hoped that In thla
way we may get some valuable information on the lie! varletlea for thla
county.
Many other varletlea are grown hy
different farmer and we would like to
have them wake some record of their
cultural method and yield. Thl also
will be considerable value In considerable value In considering which are the
i
liest varletlea.

furniture

Are daily making men and women indepently wealthy. Thousands of people have laid down at night too poor to own a home,
and have awakened in the morning to be informed that they have
Oil did it.

LIKE ALADDIN'S LAMP reads the story of fabulous riches that are flowing
in golden streams from the ground in Texas. It reads like a fairy tale, but it is the
truth. Texas is today offering the greatest opportunity of a lifetime. Never before
and perhaps never again will such opportunities be offered anywhere.

You Don't Have to Live in Texas to Benefit

From Her Great Oil Welb
THE MUNGER RANCH OIL COMPANY
Capital Htock $tlo,ooo.oo, Hhare $10.00 each, Is now offering a limited smount of stock at par, $10 per
share, and we want to tell you what thla may mean to you. You may be one of thus, who will gain
riches through the il linger itancb (Ml Company.

30 Acres in Proven Field
. The Munger Hunch Oil Company own a lease of
feet southeast of the Munger flowing well and the
f
Diamond oil well, and
mile northwest of the
fill to 75 barrel daily of high gravity oil that sell for
of these well. It will show you that the Munger Item
tion that we are practically assured of getting oil.

.10

These well are producing from the 700 foot
Thirty acre will easily Itear no of these well. Take
dally capacity each, 1,(500 barrel. Allow ROc a barrel
12.00 a barrel $.1,000.00 a day clear money. .10 daya
these princely fortune that are made from Texas oil

aand and can la? drilled In from two to three weeka.
your pencil again, figure thirty well of (V) barrels
for royalties and cost of puuiplng l.fiOO barrel at
$li,lio.00 monthly Income. Do you see now where
come from?

one-hal-

Re-

In the Iowa Fark oil field. It la Just 4."0
Fool oil well ; mie-ba- lf
bile west of the Black
Quadruple oil well. These well are producing from
diagram
2.M a barrel. Take your pencil and make
h (HI Company' acreage I an surrounded hy produc.

acre

Park

What it Means in Dollars and Cents
He. what 111 shares, $100 worth of Munger nil stock may do for you. $00,000.00 equals 1.10 per cent
on the entire capltaliMttlon.of the company, an It can pay on your $100 of stock
dividend of $150 00
every mouth and that mean $l,KOO.oo a year. A $200.11 investment would mean $.100,110 a month or
a year. $1.000.00 invested now in Munger Ranch stock would make you independently wealthy.

Munger Ranch Oil Company Officers
art among the leading business men of Wichita
company, ao they aay

Kail,

and do not want dtasatisfled

stockholders

In the

Your Money Back if You Want it
You are to investigate this proposition In any manner you aee fit, and at any time up to
drilling haa lieen atarted. you can return your stock and get your money back If you want

13 days
It.

after

Now is Your Opportunity
To liecome Independently wealthy. If you think of Investing In oil, get your money In a company owning proven acreage and hackeil by responsible men. Alsive all thing get Into the 'game now while you
can grasp the big dividend opportunity the Munger Ranch give you.
Thl coupon and your check may end forever all your financial troubles.
MONEY BACK
MC.NtiF.R RANCH
012 7th Xt

IF VOl'.WANT IT

Oil, COMPANY.
Wichita Kail. Texas.

. .

Enclosed find $
for
Oil Company, at par value of $10.00 per share, fully
return Iny money If. after Investigating, I decide to

share of stock In the Munger Ranch
I 'accept yonr proulae to
paid and non assessable.
withdraw from lite company.

J

NAME

STATE

ADDRESS

a
1

1

i.

Kewtary;

W.

Munger Ranch Oil Company
OFFICERS

W. W.

liardner. President; William J Coodwln. VPrealdeut;

it. riergnson.

Trea.

Coun-

ftuteal
through th.

Corn Variety

JIM Oil F'wMs of
MS

turns
On the farm of F. U Nordhana near
MyndiiK, which la being farmed hy J.
E. IIcHtand, 4K hog were fattened on
mllo with satisfactory result.
Mr. liestand state that on February
1.1, HUH, he started with one male and
the latter part of February and first
of March. These aowa and pig were
fel KM HI pound of mllo when until
they were turned Into a feed lot of cattle fed on ensilage. . During the time
of following the cattle the pig
no additional feed. After they
were taken away from the cattle they
were turned on to alfalfa pasture and
again fed mllo. During thl time they
were fed 8000 pounds of grain when
the 11117 crop waa all fed and the green
mllo of WIS crop waa atarted with.
The entire amount of milo fed to the
48 pig and sow
wa 12000 pound.
At the time of veiling the 48 hog for
$114)1 Mr. Ileatand had on hand again
the aame sows, together with 30 more
pigs. Mr. Hestand feel that after deducting the value of alfalfa pasture
and the coat of labor that bla mllo fed
to hog brought considerably more than
he could have got by selling the grain.
It should also le atated that Mr.
Hestand soaked the milo grain at least
24 hour before feeding.
Throughout the aotithweat where the
mllo or kaflr crop is much surer than
corn It I becoming comparatively a
very Important crop for pork production. Of course, the grain being small
and hard should be ground for any
kind of aiock excepting for sheep or
poultry. And when these grains are
fed with other feed rich In protein
such a skim milk, tankage, wheat middling, linseed meal or alfalfa hay
they produce results almost equal to
corn.
To determine the relative value of
mllo and kaflr, compared with corn,
the Kanaa station conducted an experiment of ten lota of ten 125-Ipig,
which had leen grown during the sum
DMr on alfalfa pasture, and a limited
amount of grain, and carried through

a

coThe extension service
operation of county ageuta and farmers
I
carrying on a state wide corn demonstration In order to eliminate all vaFavsr in rieties excepting a very few
of lb.

According to the last report on foreign market for agricultural product
It I apparent that the American bean
I
being exported In Increasing quantise. The Report ha the following to

been made rich over night.

Fed Hoti Give Satisfactory

Bean Grewlnf In
European Market

ty In

IW,-05- 0

I

six brood sows which farrowed 48 pigs

I Kic

Amerlran

F. 8. Bre? Will Represent Luna

i

If condition make more spraying
necessary to Insure good fruit, apply
a fifth application two to three weeka
after the fourth. Thl I the aecond
application for bitter rot. Use Bordeaux mixture. Klnce little extra ex- petiHe come from adding arsenate of
lead, thl may be profitably done aa
further Insurance against
larva, of the coddling moth.
The sixth spray la A further treatment for bitter rot and la ordinarily
sufficient to carry the fruit through to
maturity. 1'se Bordeaux mixture two
to three week after the fifth application.
For the man with only a amatl or
chard a apray outfit may lie ringed up
cheaply at home. (Set an old vinegar
or whiskey barrel and a force pump,
or barrel outllt may be obtained al
ready assembled.
There la no excuse for doing without
a plentiful supply of choice apple If
you already have tree of bearing age.
Mllo

satisfactory gain.

January, 281,117 fcaxbela; February
.sm.ftVI bushels, making for I bone four
month a' total of OOO.fttn bushels.

The export to the following market
Belgium, Denmark, France, Italy, Nor
way, I'nlted Kingdom, Canady and
N'ewfoundland. Mexico, West Indie,
Month America, China, Hongkong, and
all other market, for the month of
November, 1018, to February, 1010, Inclusive were a followa: Novemlier,
Hell
that second-hanstated that In connection with
bushel; December, 140 bushel; through (Jrapbie want ad.

g

air-tlc- ht

coiict-urrate-

b

Two More Sprays

sealed

thla test that both kaflr and mllo produced practically aa large gain a
corn, and with kaflr only 4 per rent
and with mllo but 2 per cent more
were required for 100
lb, gain than with corn. Feterlta and
kaoliang were elightly lower In value
than kaflr and mllo, though producing

A. W. Tonng.
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FOR

Thursday, Friday
Saturday & Monday
MAY lt, 2nd, 3rd nd 5th
Arrow Brand Peafbea, Ne, S ran, each
Arrow Iirand Aprirots, No. J ran, each
Arrew Brand ii. Gate Plums, No. 3 fans, card
Ilrlmet Brand (i rapes. No, S ran, earn
Glane Jar Brand Pearlies, No. S ran, earn
Glass Jar Brand Pears, No. S ran, earn
Kosedaie Brand Sliced Pineapple, No. ! ran, each
Aprirots, No, IS ran, earn...
.
Pearbes, No. 10 ran, earn

if
ll

II

dkmi.m;

I!"

mkrcantiije company

Kxrluslve

.

Selling Agents

.

I Classified Ads
word each i.tu.
Minimum rata, 2 Sc.
Cuk mutt accompany copy.

Om CsdI

Iloiix. New Mexico In the center of a

3

M
23
SI

--

.

-

21
.23

M
&i
tA&

.....

L91
LM

. ...
1.....

Mumirrh Catsup, ll!t ounce bottle, rarb
Snlder's Catsup, 17 ounce bottle, earh
IJbby's Stuffed Olive, 5 oi bottles, earh
Llhhy's Queen Olives, 8 ot boHiea, rarll
Libhy'i Queen Olives, 3 ox. bottles, earh
Farm House Olives, quart boll Irs, earh
Kjhnar Brand ripe Olives, oi. cans, earh
California Home Brand sour plrklea,
earh

ranch settlement
rather .scattered
When there 1h Ited Cross work for the
women to do, a Uid Cross pcuaiit Ik

-

.....

.

Snowdrift 8 pound ran, earn..,..
Snowdrift 4 pound ran, earn
Crixro 6 pound ran, each
Crlsra 3 pound ran, earh

LOCAL 1SRIF.FS

90.!!

.

.

JO

U

Clllr.cns around Hiuidale have xti IS DENVER TRYING
.11
hoisted on a lofty flag pole which can tioiied the corxiratioii couimlMslon for
TO STEAL HA YARD?
.U
lx- - seen for mill's, and the lirecses wlg- a new freight ileitot at Hint place. They
M
FOR SALE
wiiu tlie workers to usxciiihlc.
clniiii that xhipmeiits have grown to ( lalm is Made Invalid Soldiers Could
.13
Ft It SAI.K Ford lnnriiiK car. Tli
Kept
CheaMT in Colorado
lie
J. V. darner. II. Frohllth, II. II. Hill, anvil extent, especially htIsIiiiIiIc prixl.27
(V. 21S'S; Silver.
Silver City Takes Artion
ami T. I. I'linse. who are Working for ucts, that they need Is'ller
K.
A
P.
S.
at the hands of the
I
Blue Ribbon nilnce meat, 9 oi. page, 3 for
M
the government at Columbus,
The iHMxibility (hut Fort ISayard
Red Salmon, one pound (all ran, earh
.!S
Siindny here with their folks, relum- W. rnilroad. The commission will, no
would he abandoned ax an army hosdoulit, Itxik Into tills at once.
Pink salmon, one pound tall ran, each
Ftilt SAI.K Several niiMlcru houses ing to their work Suudtiy evening.
!l
pital for
wax the occasion
tVhy pay renlr F
.13
Casro Sardines, Us, erh
n easy terms.
K. W. Faulkner,
N.
of
Ilermauas,
of two lniMiitant meetings of the exeII. M. Stoke and 4. ('. Kapp
.23
II. Wlnit. office mi Hprin-tabxter Ms, earh
St., under
of the Silver City
from Iteming the first of the M.. Is visiting his daughter, Mrs. J. A. cutive foiiimltta-J,
Lobster, Ms, earh
linker hotel.
M
I
Millie.
Mr.
Faulkner
formerly
lived
attending
chniiilxT
of coiuincree held yesterday.
week, where they have Ikvii
Cwlflhh one pound brlrks, earh
.20
here.
After the discussion of all asects of
the district eiiciiuipmeiit of the
' Monarrh Peanut Butter,
an delegates
W. I.odge. They went
glasses, earh
. .2S
Capt. It. J. Carney came In Inst night the matter as far ux could he deterFOIt SAI.KSouie young heifers, 2 from the local W. . W. lixlgo and say
mined from the Information at bund,
.3!
Mooarrh Red Currant Jelly, 1!h( earh
.
from a visit at lirlnnell. la.
sows heavy
with pig, llrst class that they hud a tine time and that
telegrams were sent to the state's rep,78
Farmhouse Preserves, assorted, 43 ot. (lass
stock, wiuie s boats varying in sixn Iteming entertained (lie visitor royal
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Rogers who have resentatives
In congress nsklng that
Three miles west uf
Ihm'H
tin S. 1
visiting here for several weeks action In the matter. If contemplated.
Hills Bros. Red Can ColTee, one pound ran, each..
ly. Clov is News.
....$0.43
Joseph
Just
llase Hospital.
with the family of tlfcir daughter, Mrs. Ih withheld ponding further Informa
Hill Bros. Red Can Coffee, two pound ran, earh
S.l
.M. W. McDowell,
a practical oil Held V. W. Pollard, will leave Sal unlay for tion which would Is- - forthcoming
.13
Hill Bros. Blue ran Coffee, one pound ran, rarh.j
from
man, accoinpiinictl liy It. I., lllcklin. their home at portage, Wis.
Hill Bros. Blue ran Coffee, three pound ran, each
here.
I2i
spent a short while here Inst week on
.21
Policrr Tra, blark or green, Ulb ran, earh
The status of the affair seems to lx
Mrs. Corn
i. Matthews,, who has
their wnv to Santa Fe. Air.
Fulgent
Tea,
green,
k pound pkge, earh
about
or
gener
ax
blark
follows:
xurgi-oThe
FOK SAI.K Several Uiisleru houses formerly lived In Oklahoma ami dril Ixs'ii very low with Inllncnji nt the
Fulgent Tea, blark or green, 1 pound pkge
department bus decided that two
M
on easy terms. Why pay nut? F. led In the llrst well drought
Itnplist hospital, is much better air. al's
.21
Rirhllleu Tea, blark or green, U pound, each
H. Wng. otTih-mi' Spruce St., under is know. i as the Wagoner Held in that was taken back to her home In the hospitals for the treatment of tubercu.34
Rirhllieu Tea, blark or green, U pound, earh
losis will Is- - maintained, one In the east,
linker lintel.
state. They were looking over the country last Thiirsdny.
nt Asheville, X. C, and the other lu
1
llelds in this tale.
Rain Waler Crystals, per parkage
.15 '
.
The friends of Judge C. C. Fielder the west. Through Influence brought
'parkage
Ijirge
Dust,
per
Gold
.13
I
glad
lie
lo
ten
ver
Ixiir
from
to
will
and
from
Icaru
other
that be has so
Mr. ii lid Mrs. A. I. Fohorliigluim and
Oil, I.M'ATII.'S our xlnlly. We
J50
Maxlne FJIiott Toilet Soap, 6 for
fur recovered from his rwent Illness reasons the hospital now Hearing comthe claim. Ktuke and put up Mr. and Mr'. II. L. Kchimiu. of Iam
.38
Bobwlille Soap, 6 bars for
lx
pletion
near
lie
Denver
ns
In
to
buck
one
his
the
office.
:li
tpiile
tluii
that
.. I in Angeles, Calif, xtopiied over here a day
oniciai nonces, riNMiu sauie
Crystal White Soap, 6 bars for
S3
will likely Ik' designated as the western
fei'ble yet.
4 l.'f or Hat Inst week on their way to
Co., phone 52!.
OS
Swifts White Soap, per bar
hospital. In favor of the Denver hosW. O. Whitney, a prominent
1
Wool Soap, large slie bars, earh
.
M
pital the chief argument presented has
of RiiKtin, was here Saturday. Ih'U the fact
Wool Soap, small site bars, earh
.00
Coiiuty Commissioner
llnck Chad- that flint the cost of main
He said Iteming looked busy to him.
taining the pnlicntx there would la iess
FOK SAI.K OH land ami leases. F. iMiurne, was here Saturday on his ,wny
WE API'REt LTE VOI R 111 8INKSS
v
St., under linker to Ililislioro to bring a hunch of rattle
II. Wing, Sprm-Miss Ada Kstes, of Silver City, court Mm ii at Fort Itayard.
Co
up
near
to
his
ranch
from
there
That this would have no weight with
hotel.
stenographer for the sixth judicial dis'
lumbus.
I B trict, i.! here attending the Ayrll term the public generally must lx conceded
since the war lias not lxn over long
Iloudiile,
was of court for this county.'
Tom Fanner, of near
FOR SALE Several residences, on here Friday transacting renl estate cimiles I). Wllfong, a Philadelphia enough for the public to so fur forgel
DF.MINQ, NEW MEXICO
their obligations to the soldiers Mint
easy terms. Also several brick husiness.
69
Phone
capitalist,
108 8. Gold Ave.
in
was
the
state
last
store buildings on Silver avenue, for
any small consideration of cost would
rent. See H. G. Bush, at Foxworth-Galbraith
J. I. Parks and Miss Nertlia I.. Wy- - He Is Interested in the Rio tirunde Is1 allowed to Interfere with the ipiul
lumber office.
Miver project.
liy of service given the soldiers. They
h lit. of Clolx', Am., were married here
FOR
Monday moruing. The ceremony took
M. A. Nordhaiis made a hurried visit are entitled to the very lxst that the
r
made by the transfer to
would
place at the courthouse In the office of to Alliuipieriiie last
nation affords, and that, to the tuber
lie Inxiiilflcant, Indeed.
Justice of the Peace ('. ('. Rogers, who
J. K. lirover, who is mining at Cixik's eiilar, means the opportunity to regain
Following the action of the chsiulier
Hol'SKS for rent in all partx or town. officiated.
Peak,
was here one day lust week on his health in southern New Mexico.
of commerce an almost Inxtunt reF. H. Wing, llliu, K. Spruce, under
The alsive article wax taken from the
I
sponse was received from. senators and
M. Carl. Otto Koexe and ('. II. his way home from Alma where he had
Baker hotel.
2tttf.
Silver City ImleNmlent of the 1.1th.
Johnson, of t'olumliiis. were here Inst IhH'II proxiKvtlng.
uicmlHfs of emigre
for New Mexico,
1II
lie found biter developIlelow
Arizona and Texas that they would
wivk attending court.
ments ax slated in the siune paper last
W. O. V. ConvrnlliHi Notes
oppose moving Fort Itayard. The
week :
IH' Caldwell. of Ilnchita. visited
WANTED
(Crowdisl out last ws-k- . I
of other chamlxTS of commerce
Assuriuici'x iccelved in answer to
here Sunday.
W. J. Collins, of Clifton,. Arlr... the
In this section wns also assured.
WANTED
You to ask our driver
telegrams
ami
to
promt'
sent
letters
effli'letit
of the wixNlmen run.
,
In addition to the opposition to the
Deputy SlierllT Jack
about finished family work. We
of Co- lent oTIelalx and others Interested by
vent ion, is n mining engineer by pro
propiwrd transfer, which the matter
ran do your work Id suit you.
lumlius. was here attending court last
fession, hut nt present Is Ircaxiirer of the Silver City chamlxr of commerce has aroused
direct Ix'ticllt Is to Is?
week.
Excelsiorjuaundry.
are to the effect Hint any effort to take
his county.
reaped from the fact' that senators and
WAXTKI Clothes to launder. Best
sanatorium at congressmen will use their Influence to
S. KnufTiuau. of Fast Ijis Vegas, n the nriny
The one hundred thousand gallon wawork done at moderate prices. Leave
n jairt of the man of low stature, but overflowing Fort l!a yard to Denver, will meet with xee I hat Bayard appropriations pass
which
tank
formed
ter
address at liraphic.
tf.
the strongest kind of oppoxitioti and
promptly. In the
Poxt has
t'Alti.OAi) of Furniture wanted. I equipment at Camp Cody, was iMiuglit with the milk of human kindness. Is of this will probublv
le strong enough to gotten, along withoutpistanytheactive help
French
extraction,
liy the
of New Mexico Normal
his father coming
puy the highest prlit'x in the citv for
big
keep
the
sanatorium
here.
school at Silver city, and was Installed from Friinee. Ho carried hack with
flixir of the house or senate.
.
gixxl furniture, show cases, etc.
Naturally tin we who know the fa- from the
on the grounds of the scIhhiI last week. him a report of the
for bis
KCi X. Silver Ave., Phone 5SS,
vorable climatic rondltloiiK which preIt is a vnluiilile addition to the plant local ftiix-r- . the Optic.
Attorney K. K. Hcott, of Silver City,
A. D. Hill, a very active delegate on vail In this section arc most strongly was attending district court here last
and wns pun liased at a great liargnlii.
123 N. SILVER AVENUE
the llixir of the convention, Is well opiKised to sacrificing the least, frac- week.
BLANKETS
lieiul
(ieorge L. Scheiik, former
known all over the stale, nnd a candi- tion of It for a few cents a day wivWe linndle ISInnketg carefully nnd
Phones 7 and 75
ing In the cost of maintenance. Our
siilesiuun of the Arm of J. A. Mahoney, date now for the ofriiv of Collector
Kdwln, son of II. F.. Jordan, 122 N.
trive you prompt pervire.
of
Inc., wns In town for one day last Internal Revenue for
Hhi ne ti7.
the district of soldiers deserve the very t at what Tin, lsreported recovering, from a very
E icellsior Laundry
wok. Mr. Schcnk was discharged New Mexico.
ever cost ami the saving that could lie severe Illness.
WANTED You to phone 87 and let from Ihi? army at Fort Illiss early Inst
Ijiwycrs,
doctors,
Inns,
enelectric!
n wash your feather pillows at 2.1c
wis'k. having Just returned from over,
each. Tliev come out like new or bet- seas duties with the :Wth division. He gineers, farmers, stockmen. ixliti-iauxin fact all classes and conditions were
ter.
EXCELSIOR LAUXDRY
with his home to lx- - found at the woodmen
will spend a few wis-kconvention.
.'! pi iii se
WA X TKI
motor
to 2 folks at Im Cruces
resinning Dr. Hume,
of Aliimngordo, we would)
hor power. Must lie a bargain for his former xxltion at Ma honey's.
say represented the medical profession.
rash. Addrex IVu ."H7,. . ('luiuhus.
Mr. and Mrs. i. W. Ilolton inotured hut this would hardly lx proxr since
X. M.
Sunday to visit thclr son. he Is an "xtcoNith", and kills his paWATK1 Men
with automohiles. to Columhiis
Will,
who
Jolneil
the 12th cavalry Inst tients by 'rubbing'' Instead of drug- Ilig and easy money. Address S. 8.
The
is exrxvteil lo liave Ring."
week.
.
Piper.
Ilnrdwlck
Hotel.
K. H. Swope, of AlliiiQiieripie, ranie
for
canal
the
alsnit June 1st.
ante
Aris.
lx
here Inuring an Invitation
from bis
LOST- - llete-Iieuiing and Coin niS. C. Skidniore, malinger of the Ri la- camp and city for the rouvciitlou to se
hil-.
Malco HuIiUt Co. tire nnd tills, ser Drug Store,
Saturday ev- lect that place for the next meeting.
xlw :!'ix:iO. Finder deliver to Mich-au- ening from an extendiHl visit with rel In placing his city In nomination after
."KlTi S. Sliver, Iteming,
and receive a lives at Skidniore, Texas, where lie Sovereign Iteville, of Mexa. Aril., bad
Ranger-Bur-k
formerly lived.
rewii rd.
extolled the glories of Salt River val
ley and the sfrn ts of Mesa, tlr mag1
nificent driveways,
flower gardens.
jvlneyardsl and orchards, the great lio- tels and magnificent homes and
.
people a veritable paradise on
ttn rtli .n nil Murnrfilirn
.m
,.f Hl.,,,,1
Arlr... bad promised to lake them down
FACTORY:
ITEIILO. (0MRAIN
almost miles nnder the earth If they
The jtaker Holler has 772 lineal
of old rollwould come to Mesa, Swope said If they
ed seamless drawn steel tidilng which Is capable of
came to Albuiuer(ile, he would not
generating over Wilt en. ft. of sux'r-heatixteam per
promise to take them up to Paradise
minute without the aid of snis-- r hinting unit and pre.
nor down to the other place which is
seating 'JttH sr. ft. of surface to the heating element
supposed to lie
down in the
and will not rorryde or scale.
deepest depths of somewhere, but his
city would meet them on the level and
Call at 105 North Gold Ave, Demlng N. M.
give them the time of their life.
Swope lx an electrical engliMor with
the Santa Fe railroad. A wholehearted woodman.
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Standard Grocery Co.
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RENT
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Barbecue
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lln-en-

Tovrea's Market fbr

Hot Barbecued Meat
Every Day

will
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If It Is Oil Stock You Want
We Have It . . . .

llh

Baker Steam Motor Car

e

and Texas Control will be
our leaders this week; both are $ .00
per share. They are good. Investigate

T

them.

fst

d

j

JAMES WALKER

$ SON, Agts.

Call and See Our Board.

RISLEY & LUCAS
109 E. SPRUCE ST.

